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I^ghest of aU in Leavening Power.-latest y. S. Gy't Reportl TI ALASKA BOUNDARY :i
scisco, Feb. ’S.—-Newer was a 
iom closely watched than But-

jrêWHnsqKtiiig suicide. A treaty man ig on guard
noar B^VeeTto prevent virito»

SS ¥lm

of mna^^^'eJeJa8 been too much 
MMSJSgB nnement™o f bnBlneea abont his con- s?/1’-'- '‘

utterances of 8b "Michael Hicks-Beach him again until ehe haw him to^dîv tel bmIdlJ1K8 mclddmg At another point where there are neither *5y ?n‘?,nte being achieved,,— -
m the British honseof commons onFri- ceLat «««ft» * the bmhop’a residence and the Chrfctian I mines nor halation |f£t «*at ' ^ lEreeeat Agitation
day last. M.^fe L’Oncle to-day asked received the deposi- ^bools being destroyed. r fence of 600 feet, but in this case *h« I°f the Amerilhnfkriffto^«;3?aJ
for a statement from the government on Auatril^'.^SiM stahlth*t^n ,r9” ;u, ,^Cfeta° ,committee at Athensiias J-United States gave Canada credit for 2001on àgricultunil produce is^f 1~
the references of Sir Mfehael Hicks" |^ he a^wS^erüs^Œ |K of “ore ***** thanl£ SS bS 5SÎ3&

ssSâïri BSEHraE a^ÿ|S35$^^se8tesr$Stes

SlïT816! i fo-T*n affa>’ M 8ayi£t » ofAhed^h^ptStLX^ 7mm ‘ AEBiTRATJ0N TREATY. ^on-^a“tf“ eVrinS'TbfT- .

l'I^strs^ëhiefS DEEDS OFA HËÈO. jSjSgl®^a3&.'^SïïSjffi

ss-SH/y “s? Ils^&ÏSa&^JiSP^SsîSS&e F^F^Ss^^"Î?2Î;1£ï?.s;

to Dongola) before the mixed tribunal at , , , . *t was with- occurred in the Sernukhnf imMmi • n*}81 c‘vil condition of the people. I iibsracterized by sharp paiimges-at-arms I international rupture—in short, whetherAlexandria. Why then shbuld she en- i? twenty feet of the surface with in the Moscow district hi0ttawa people are puzzled to know I ^®twfen the author of the motion and a®*™ difficulties between the nations
deavor to dtoefedit its jurisdiction, Deraswoiÿ turning the crank when it been accompanied bv riot.inJ114.6!!^ prbat Hon. Mr. Sifton proposes to do I Senat?rs Morgan, Lodge and Sher-1 ™1ght not in future be settled by arbi-
which, Mr. flenotaux stated, was ap- broke at the elbow and knocked him of Cossacks have beèn sent the~ ^71 with his friend Smart. The^ntoiaterl cï?n*tbe three last named contending feato» instead of war.
proved by all Europe? ^ do^°- Tbe eogs failed to hold the lged ready ^ instructed the Liberal press to I ««tenuously for the observance of the .^“fe Bismarck’s answer,

The Soudan expedition gravely con- and tbe bucket was rapidly descending done to property and^roraal ner*^t= Itha j Mr" 8mart was here to report on the I ?°stfm °L®ecree7 in dealing with the I through_ Count Bantzau, was on the
cernedthe future of HgypBan finances, on. the beads of the unconscious j have lost theirWës ' P®1*0118 (condition of the Dominion land agencies I ?nl7 vote was seemed on Imente °| the treaty now pending in theand France as one ofthe trustees of m“«ra when Hemsworth threw himself The Pooe to^kltenA-t . ' S % the Territories. agencies £e Hill motion, which iras defeated "** of the United StatM tS Prinœ

’ Egypt had the right to ask that this side °ntbereel and blocked the machinery msssforthe renom ? r?q2Îfm (u.-ir'l o tub the count showmg only nine for and 49 has not a word to say. He wishes it
£ the queetion-be carefully examined. £y thrusting his arm in tha wheelT HuLlX L T ’ ,Pl*' 9,-John Brown. pro garnet. It is ehnmed that the straight understood that the opinion '

s s&^tafSSifsss fêSîsî358*^^H*™ -■ is awasïw jrjs s^tess-JSK5.aSs

me«srysst$sis OraStaa» iïasSSsS3S9Ph5S-. ^ 'SfUi&ajü

an vine d * view ' f a ~ Their action ^najt ffl&* ffîW^-rsay- -ftio avreemé t tbë 8 i- D driven to

^ asaaaaeasi; bayaé^.Tl *r" ~^ ^ ^."L. sasa^-tfaLt—»

lime he felt it incumbebt upon him to if J^one War Eagle, 260; Iron k^^^erM^^Jme Premier on j red to the resofuUo3r and 1893. W***1 the decision to have teen a sue-
declitro that aa regards Ecrypt nothinv Mask, 90 ; Josie, 84: Columbia and I nnmhs»- Afownst^i^118 were injured. AI his re<»nt visit here. I He also explained the amendments made <îe88 considered to be just .had been changed on themtornationaf Kootena^. 66. The total^M January Rir*^ °f rS^ mKrtJ?ladeV r. iL A“tisens„meeting was held to-night by the committee on foreign relations “ In private Mfe,” Prince Bismarck’s 
view point, nor was them aLy“b“m“to ia «.°» tfa ' ■. . 'JgZJZSlf0* -‘fe Prop* celebration of'4 tod defended the mâin>mlndmenteïï «totement continued, an v
tiie resolute attitude of France in tueae Lieat-Qovenior Mclntoeh ie spending ^ Majesty. *sentul to the proper Understand^ «greement between different perJn*,
matters. The subject was then dronpecU hm Ieave of absenee here. HiThealth ^e Wé£ton Pa^ 1?,“ M r™J^2i7^Uth°-7/led1î0 topoint and interpretation of the Mreement.^ however praise the wording, S

... i • ' »■ JT ' W has greatly improved since hie arrival. fSEJS* ^aClfiC’18 deed‘ He waa iSfSJSSg^* °°mmittee to <»rty out Senator Sherman urged tteit the deter- entirely ou the character of the content!^£SrBitting of the tariff commission this dispatch to the Journal says : - The ment to^v^that^Ti mni7 v M ffrhitT Inîî^Tth MaiJe11’ Mllpe, and Me- Mid, embraced in the Monroe doctrine. 0886 of two great nations entering into» 
morning. Varions deputations waited publication < the new Dingley tariff the weD-known Lti P^im» nfete’ ^«"it80”’, ïere to- HeWended for the paramount im- ‘««>Vof arfetration? gmU>*

as.«a su»!: HI fplÉ^S

Columbia, on account of the high freight be. here m force to present their MuranieS, Russian minister of fondai eider the Crowfe Nelt P«« ~n thi^ denberatidn aM that “®“8ef settlement of a dispute when
rates, and all urged a reduction. F W. obpictiohs. This particular inter- affairs, declared ihat hia chief tim ter tiife w^k7r n«t 7 ^ttecantion JIw S&“ £* by iZ™£^±*?atio»J» ^,ieved
Thompson, manager of the Ogilvie Mil- 681 18 UP m arms and means I would be to preserve the Enronean near» I Sir Charles Boss R»»t i. v.„ ,, 18 P^eeention against unwelcome compH-I “y1”. People todepend on the way the ling Co urged Sat the doQr ™fl6ur tok . to the bitter end. It He would ro^^It as a maZ o^the guest“ here SSft'WoSld^teaS“fJPS* “^d ”Thete^sn» '
and wheat be maintained. The com- character!»» the measure -as a com- greatest misfortune should RuLia te! Rev. Fatiifr La^te nrofessor of senate tbe tinnSt^r^^warMre.^con-=n concludes its sessions to- »U?£r& o^L^fe

sarvsrisSfss’K r^>a 1 ^ —■

-^smjtiessse'

hanrinL ' 7^ 7 “ 767 withgreatenspieiimon toe t^ nC- 8nPPlyuigctttle food to Boeéland dis- ferreduponit. Washinqtok fIs o- .
^heb>z bonepiel i^ened this morning ; « J*“L government, Sir The nameom^^^ %j£l, anti^P^ tri<* bave proteeted to the government Cartwright and Hon Mr Davies” tte

ouetto'fl8—0|5<>IUle UbenUe In Mar- ,ler8eï? *i.Ul thelwaoTtire parte on motion of tbe fail-1 *-rn—n*io^-of the cabioet .HI be held oaSSÏÏa'nite0eacmtvf^f’tlaI<-,leJ on fbraident Clere-
«^ttetfledJtod“y> when the Chief Jus- inmberintOTMts, and fear that it wiU] ionites -.on Thursday, after the re- [thiaeeek to considerthe policy of build- {mnfrm^nf liiwlb.™6 execatlve m the j land to-day. They were accompanied 
tim/tf“9a®d 8n. appUcation to extend the have a bad effect. | ceipt of a letter from Mr. Knox, | th® Crow’s Nest Pass railway. | Senator *50»^ furt her ssM th-~lby Secretary Olney, whom thev^^f

e for the tnaL . - -------— refusing to join the party under the new I Several propositions are before the gov-1 probable weratowAmerWBf>»ho J^^mlseen several time. .. f ~V*
offcb 8nd O’Çrien, commission agents • EDISON'S LATEST. constitution. Mr. John Dillon's ftmds{#I“nen!; “d i® likely that one of I te vriUmr to «^ot^T^hem^îvIs i» I ^re. The pa^te wero ^Leî^'' fî?7

Bmrïmnr.MVLTbmm.A àa,SSSSRiSaSrtBl-SïSKbSSSrf&SSP^

are supposed to be the proeecutore. discovery, as wondertol m its way as the name appeared in the issue of a pros- be»ent over to England next sum^tof tto mStedtfeettiine agreMbl&^tid’lfa^lwlS chatly, •?d
fluoroecope, by means of which he will pectus ofthe the Nation Newspaper Co., $^e P"* m, the celebration at thejîStion^ ^He^Md toftlS’hS^d^ll StaT
aeawfeftttfjl&Ac ^teaiaâH^g^g asatehgS&MSti

SQSEIBe*^ Mate 1 SHEIF^L^-F sSSraSSfS

the requisite qt$ He has distSv^i hospital, for theisolation of diseaJed per- Î8 muioubtedly pressmg his ^olle^gnes KevBintenndarf L withth™m
one. It is proM^Mat when he per- 80°8- Dnnng the course of discussion Sir î°„?°n8e,nt 8,1 opening betog made. Inf m-dTh-m^l themhe ™ Thwreno?t ^mark^1*1
-feets bis new discitolÿ the slightest de- J°b« Woodbhm, the revenue mdmber, l b«> «> far, Messrs. Laurier, Mowat anj I theclanae in rèeard I temt in the dbUt^r tii.; "*t-td

pereons*1 btito^ this snfi g^’WSSWS»’SSCÆ tbl» MS Sd ?isT^e?e -------------*- ■
steamer latbe missing Btafa of Geofgja, ■.slte—.m— .’SS^f^S.SfjlS. ta^K* |g«»* ^ -<5 SS2»‘wSjigteSmS^ffigag BgMf

5 emAHismprov» tkl» lact. Try*San7k* a*T*

■m1er, ■
Of Sir Michael Hicks-Beteh’s Chal- 

lenge—M. Hanoteau’s Temperate 
Speech to the Deputies.

;AMtetaaee Asked For the Perse, ,ted 
Christiaps—Strike in Bnssia i 

• Cotton Mills.

'Idea of Friction Between Ca 
and the United States 

Ridiculed.
_______ ; . - n

Accommodations for South j ' 
Kootenay-What WiH Sifton TNï 

Do With Smart?

a■= \
France, a Trusted of .Egyptian Fie- 

ance, Entitled t<? Be Con- 
salted.

h' EJ
otliy Healy Consults the Po 
More Rioting in Hunbnnt- 

—The Czarina.
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II^ MfSTmtCUr* prthe Heart Defies the

Long Standing the Trouble, it Masters 
Disease in Half an Hour, and in the Case 
of John Crow Five Bottles Cured Heart 
Disease of Ten Years* Standing—Here’s 
His Testimony Unsolicited:—

SÿsytifNàiBto
M&T-telSSfefcss

rCEFè tosss ffljsf
dav lh.t r 8bQnt five bottles, and feel to-eo^nPere.Vcn^d.»611 “* eV“1 18”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co,
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»

mourn
ktoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
it sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Bust as good” and “will anewer every pnr- 
" *9* See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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TRAIL, B. C. !

in the Kootenay Country/ “■ 
provements. The Choicest 
ligars.

Prop.

ERRINS'
\* IS NOW 

PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
\agonally ACROSS THE

IDE WRAPPER

fottle of the
JESTERSHIRE

AUCE■
quhart & Co., Montreal.
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I-WEEKLY rtitostet

assn w*s->/f■ vIMS! !*■•v* :-'ms^*y. ■ - : ****r->*Li^.^;Eft::: r », -trH 4- 2 >£**..-_
TAB VÏCTOBIA 1 HübstMiY,; toJABir ii 1897. : v v vsip IfI . iUbe Colonist. ISSëflîaEtl

wa8 not unexpected by the ministry. In- eign charters, whereby a thimble-rig

«îiœz L^BElEE Br-H-F-»- ÏSSK??S-«-= EEFFrirStto6Smia testate wheraZ™ o£ .^iproeiiyjrtth Canada, but their the ordinary responsibilittos attaching to 
pwnt. California te s state where there voices have been drowned by the chorus joint stock concerns operating in there »

îrîiî^sSS-SSi L^rteœ^thï^at
-ereLTrer^X£

gawvs i^tLs 5S S EFj EF
thT new^paper>le men 22idto wïthïîroTO wdl^M T promoto” goin* to distant states for ar- THE BETAIL MARKETS.

of Victoria thatthey wül do anything in men, in utter défiante of the tofthïi pla^tfom^tTnL^ri V 1 don’t think youmav look for cheap
their power to advance eo excellent ah wages on the whole are considerably bet- If «4 *. , . , n re^ar(^ ^6 regia- prices until the new produce cornea in, ■

s»«' a sS 3Sas 3s
what is of even greater importance, they î^t eJL toT^llî 7 T ehut lately prohibited, and eeeme to favor the they «re becoming more Valuable >
can be imnreseed with thTantn.i “ ®yaB. to «void seeing, the entire extension of such prohibition until the California are sure to go Up in Victoria,
chi oe impressed with the actual facte misconception of the industrial position ! „r until the and yon may expect pretty stiff quota-
relating to the mineral wealth of the 0f the Dominion, which characterizes „„«? * * ®shaB beÇm>or a leaat lions before the winter is over.” Flour,

srtr,Ttrr”^-"kr-£a carers irir. ïïbi“aæ‘k-p*'“^ sjoaosshes^
other words their visit wilt en- ignorant of this attitude of our neighbors „ ---------- —----------- say that in consioeration of a recent
able to to open their eyee and towards us is to suppose them blind to . T™ second, volume of the draft revis- SÏÏÏ
bf the^tle'of^fo^ teythb 1- Wh8t 6veryone else sees, and hence we ® .l166*1 printed’ establishing cheaper rate? Local me“
of the people of California to the limit- conclude that Messrs. Davies and Cart- Tbe ^hief Justice in hie report lays chants are handling but littfè of the
less opportunities which British Colurn- wright went -to Washington on a eome- 8Peei«1 ythe Companies’Apt, Anetralian butter whidh arrived here 
hia affords. A few of the older reei- what perfunctory taek^After all that wbîcl1 * ^ joint production of himself M^JLToTttiL^^W ^
dents remember the rash from Cali- has been said the ministry could hardly “d M,r‘Jostiee Drake" So far as a sup- pMh^ yret^Tay. LlK»” itT^rice li
forma to the placers of the Fraser and its meet parliament without doing some- ®rficlal examination discloses, this act Wholhtiite tt 28 cirite pèt pound, l figure
tributaries, and will bear ne out in say- thing in the direction! of a recinrodtv haa been frâmed with great care, and if too highfor it ever to enter into successes that if California can be shown that treaty, even th^S they kn^n” U law will do much to protect
oVceWmTO6Wth«e th .mvadeth®Provmce progress could be made. The mission pab}1® &»m fraud or sharp prac- vines <* the Dominion. The*fart
once more the thing will be accom- and its failure removes a will-o’-the-wisp Itices by iomt stock companies and to fa- interestmerone and goes to show what
pushed. The new invasion, if it cornea, from the parliamentary atmosnhere and cilîta*e the internal management of such local enterprise is capable of doing if only 
will be one backed by eome of the abun- ministers and members will have noth- 0OTporation8- 0ne ofthe provisions is «re The current quota-
dmrt capita! seeking investment in that fog to district their minds from the de- ^ “"^™P“y -h«U temmence hurt- pJ^^^Hunganan) per bbi $6.50 

u . ... velopment of the basal principle of the “e88untl110. per cent, of the capital stock Lake of theWoodrfiunganM).... 6.50
What we have m mind ie that the vie- National Policv of Sir John haa been P»»d and a graded scale of V^na:sxx:................

Hmg newspaper men should be given ------------- -, feee ie provided. The act ia not , Portland roller"....... V
an object lesson as to the richness and TBE DEPARTMENT nw vriu-po retrospective in its operation. The Salem. ......... ..V. . . .. . .'.
extent of our placers and quartz mines, DEPARTMENT OF MINES. | foamed Chief Justice is much to biedn- |^tke.........................
and that each one of them should carry The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer is very gratniated upon hie work as a revieor of Three Ster.V.V.V.V.V.'.V." 
home with him a neat compendium of greatly impressed with the value of our the at«tute law.
information regarding our wealth of provincial department of mines and The Britlsh Columbta legislature is P^ ( “ 8>;
precious metals. This is, of coarse, only urges the establiehment of something not the flret hLdv tW hL ^ Strong Bakers
a, crude suggestion. Before any plan is similar in connection with the Federal ^ teUe^thtlX^Ï?’^ . . -
agreed upon there should be consulta- cabinet. It says that- the mining states ;= a verv difficnlt nn«rtinS , * Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.......
tion between those who understand the are badly hancticapped bv the abrenre of • , 17 ^“^nestion to deal with- Oats, pe, ton..........................25.00@30.00
matter best. All we want to do to-day a hureau^S wS.nL min^TaÏ whSraZ ot =
is to direct public attention to what we tore aa they are dealt with in this prov-i. -- questions. Therq Bran, per ton... ......................17.00@18.00
teiïteTV 4portnnity «-^-—mpta—uipetathy-s::

psKtassasr». jaassagmtBflLi sagss-
■ te'.—i  eau is a member ot the provincial minis- , M*eory18 wnere tne mnerence Oatmeal, pèr 10 lbs........

4 Q UESTT^N BISPOSED OF try' ,Ete^V mineral development-'the I “l,??.1®1.®* comes in, and we feel com- Boiled oats, per lb....... .........
openmg of every new district, every im-1 to say that burdensome asthe fitic' lb........ ,..j„
portant mining discovery, is followed is on the borrower, it is not very clêkr J“ Sweet' 061 lb-■ •

--*» » -
of the bureau, who makes a full and com - mova1-_______ _________

irareaq. Such reports are at once pub-1 £l°n, ™ Champlain, Quebec, may 
lished, and coming from each an authori-1 “«ely to settle the Manitoba school quee 
tative source, are read by intending in- tion, for if such a strong Conservative
risa.?^arir^agl!y“.‘“y -“-Mi - »•

tenets. Ministry, it may be taken for granted
.The Post-Intelligencer has recently re-1 fc^8t Q116^60 wants to hear tio more of 

ceived three bulletins published under I this issue. We are very sure that the 
°f Columbia people of the rest of the Dominion witii-

Alberni and^artiay sound’distrtot” the °at dietinction o£ P«rty would rejoice 
second the Trail creek district, and the Ito 886 thia troublesome matter disposed 
third the Slochn, Nelson and Ainsworth of. We want no issues in this Domin- 1
there*8 buu'etina18' contains fuT and ion ^hich^nd to ^^e the people on , 
exact details of all of the opera-1raCla or aectarlan llnea- 
tione befog carried on in the die- 
triots referred to. The geological condi-.
tione are described; the nature and I uP°n the Dominion government to ex- 
character of the ores; precisely what I tend the Intercolonial Bâilway from 

everv- done on each claiih; the Levis to Montreal. The Grand Trunk
thing to gain from free access to the of the ores from the different mines,"to • already affords direct and unbroken rail 
United States market. British Colum- well as the smelter returns, and the I connection between the two pointe, «Md 
hia and the Maritime provinces are ee- mSfns o£ «ccess and transport. I the Canadian Pacific has its line to
pecial!, concerned about this. An open deteti)*eSTthe^ter of tte Qaebec whf « ma4e with
market across the border for form pro- money expended, the machinery?8 use! tb I“tercolonial b? ferry- 11 eeeme to 
dace would mean much for Ontario and «nd every particular which can be though with eo many parte of the conn- 
all the Eastern provinces. There are lc«rned by patient search and toseetiga-1 try without any railway communication 
other lines of industry which would gain This is but one of the means em- of * ^ be-
if the customs barrier were removed, ployed by the British Columbia mining [ ^ tbege P°mtB- _________
There are also many lines of imports bare*u to bring about the development

further particularizing it may be said 8tron8ly of the manner in which mining J’™*8"011 of “y redlstrlbQtion bill 
that anything which tende to stimulate interests are neglected by the govern- ^y”^e“‘Pro*rammefor‘h®
trade between two countries, eo situated mont o£ the United States and insists 1"° one .«■ tell 
in respect to each other as Canada and that this neglect ie an obetacleto the de-1 . . p”t. ° of. *!“ “>«y not
the United States, must be beneficial to veloPmfnt <*meritorious properties. It M anothw
both. ’Alt this may be and is, in fart, states the matter thus : ’ ? twelvemonth is the best
admitted by every one, Conservative and this state there are mining districts button to the last moment3™8!" hf1*^"
Liberal alike; yet reciprocity is not which, from the development work so the last moment practicable.
necessary to Canadian progress. ^vee^^^di^ov^d*8 fo^riti^h ^P™8^ent of the council announced

We have fluid that we do not regard Oolumbia, yet no state or Federal officer I yesterdà7 that it is the intention of the 
the frùitleèflneea of the Dàviee-Càrt- haa ever 1)6611 called upon to examine or I government to ask the house to make 
wright mission to Washington wholly J ‘he taking out of miners’ licenses oÿtion-
with regret. Reciprocity haa been a mining fostrict in British Columbia, full Ial witb em?loyee8 in mines, and to make 

favorite theme with the Liberals. They complete details, officially prepared new provisions as to the license fees
have made much complaint against the oonsequently authoritative, can be I payabiw^hy mining companies. These

EE7£~™made it a plank in their platform. They m this state, hie only adurce of informa- Colonist “ nnbln.hln.to »,

...^'Sïïk sxatr,', °"»—«ï—-
ment among our neighbors, that to the spection. 
opinion of the Liberal j^arty the prosper
ity of Canada was virtually in the hands 
of jthe United States. We ahall probably, 
hear less of thie hereafter. We shall to 
probably find the Liberal party more 
concerned with the development of 
commerce on Canadian and Brit
ish lines than they have hitherto 
been. If this ia the effect of the acknowl
edged failure of the mission to Wash
ington, the country may congratulate 

' itself upon the fact that the ministers 
went there. It will be welcome news that 
the Liberals have ceased to look south
ward for the rising sun of prosperity. It

BY WA~Y OF YABIETY.

army?" Ordefly—’■ No,y"stir." Weyler 
(fervently) “ Thank God '."—Judge. 3 

Mabel —Your husband has a great opin- 
l®11 °î y°“- He calls you his right hand. 
Maud—You; that’s because he never lets 
his nght hand know what his left hand 
doeth.—London Pick-Me-Up.
.The Minister—My dear madam, let this 
thought console you for your husband’s 
death : Remember that other and better 
men than he have gone the same way.SftÆr11'*a11 gone-
«,v‘ And .madame,” said the professor, 
. bow did you come to get into the new 
journalism?” •• Well," she replied. “I 
poisoned my husband and five children 
and was acquitted on the insanity plea, 
after which I wrote up a three-page story 
about it, mostly exclusive: It was a great 
piece of work, I assure you."-Cleveland
«ÇtWÇfi ^
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BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS
^ Half Price Cf

B. WlLLIAflS & CO.
E? HaUert an* Clothiers, 97 Johnson Street.

Granby
■iRubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the hoot, should l< 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at bail and hecL

5.50
5.50

........ 5.75
5.75I 5.75
5.75
5.75
4.75m 5.50
5.25
5.00jfe,- 40

S#.
SS-:

. ...35.00@40.00'
50

They Fit the Boot

M 28.00@30.00
26.00@28.00 LEGISLATIVE NOTES.m position speech. Mr. McPherson was 

very much in earnest. He has a griev
ance, or thinks he has, and he made no 
bones of saying that it is serious enough

ÆŒSSSWriKSr,sr;;
sat down without offering any amend- 
ment to the address the presumption is 
that he is not quite certain of his own 
ground. Mr. Graham and Mr. Kennedy 
were disposed to he rather more critical 
than the leader of their party, but they 
said very little that gentlemen might 
not have said, who came to the house 
prepared to support the general policy 
of the administration. In fact so far as 
the debate has gone it has elicited noth
ing except more or less explicit pro
mises from the gentlemen on the left of 
the Speaker to help the government 
carry into effect the policy outlined in 
the Speech.

The mildness of the opposition attack, 
if it may be so called, left very little for 
the members of the government to say. 
That little was very neatly said by the 
Premier. At the close of the session 
Hon. Mr. Pooley addressed himself to 
the mortgage tax, and in very concise 
terme stated one aide of that very much 
vexed question.

35
45@50 A pubUshed interview credits Mr.

4 pBEmSIBH
if. how any good result can come from di-
:: so®” SES 4116 fapn8e mn led.eral Hne8-

5 There are matters of provincial policy, 
weighty enough in their bearing upon 
the welfare of the people, to occupy the 
attention of the voters without distract
ing their minde at local elections with 
issues relating to Manitoba, Quebec or 
any of the other provinces, or those 
broader questions which affect the Do
minion as a whole.

•,-rtv.'-)

ie*-
It ie quite evident that there will be: 

po reciprocity treaty with the United 
States thie year. We do not know that 
this is wholly a matter of regret. A re
ciprocity treaty framed on just lines 
would be an excellent thing for Canada, 
but we can get along without it. Thirty- 
two years have passed since the old 
treaty expired and Canada haa in the 
meantime greatly advanced fo wealth, 
commercial* importance and material 
progress. The bueineea of the country 
is on a very solid foundation and to all 
appearances the threshold of a new era. 
has been reached. Canadians have no 
occasion to feel ashamed of the history 
of the last three decades or to indulge in 
anything but the liveliest hope over the 
prospecta for the future. With reci
procity certain interests would be mate
rially advanced. The coal and timber 
industries, for example, have

wiy, baleil,per ton."."."."'.". 
Straw, per tide.... 
Onions, per lb.......

..... 15@20 

........ 25@30very7 imported, per doz..
. Butter, fresh, per lb,.......

“ Creamery, per lb..
• Dairy, per lb.........

Delta, per lb.........
“ California, per eq.

„ " ,1 “ per roll
Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.
Hams, American, per lb...

“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ..............
“ Glasgow beef, per lb..............

Bacon, American, per lb...................

■>"; " Long clear “ ..................
“ Canadian “ ...................

Shoulders,hams, per lb...................

Sides, per lb................ ",........
Veal >* ...........................
Mutton, “ ...........................
Fo*, fresh, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb......................

n “ _(Eastern)....

FRUITS— m-: . » -
Eastern applee, per lb.,.,...
Lemons, California, per doz..

SaeseSSséæ::-Oranges, Australian, per doz.
“ Navel, per doz............

Japanese oranges, per box..............
FHHa5bnTPlbP.ni,g’Perlb............ 10@12

Rock Cod, per lb................
Smoked Salmon, per lb...

Bloaters, per lb....... ,...............
Eastern oysters, per tin...........

25
30
35
25
35
55
40Bap 25

Mr. Kellie has put some" interesting 
notices on the motion paper. He wil 
ask for information as to the incorpora
tion of mining companies, the produc
tion ot precious metals fo Kootenay dnr- 
mg the year, and some other subjects of 
that class. This will be very useful 
when the Companies’ Act comes to be 
dealt with and matters relating to Koot
enay and the mining interests generally 
are under consideration.

There are a few little" differences in 
legislative routine between the practice 
of oar provincial assembly and that of 
some of the others. For exatople. the 
public accounts were distributed with
out any formal message from the Lieut
enant-Governor. In eome of the prov
inces the accounts are withheld until the 
Governor’s speech has been disposed of.

To some Easterners the fact that Mr. 
Speaker does not wear his hat looks like 
an attempt to destroy the pillars of the 
constitution. The absence of a silk gown 
is remarked by these people, but it can 
be overlooked, for the Deputy Speaker 
does not usually attire himself fo silk. 
But the hat—the glossy silk tile, which is 
always on Mr. Speaker’s head when he 
is sitting down and never for one mo
ment when he is standing up—seems to 
be to much a necessary part of the leg
islative machinery fo the effete East as 
the mace, and everyone knoWs the coun
try would go to smash without the mace.

16@18
16
15
20

I 16@18
14@16

10
14@10

U'A
12*Gol ... 12)4

...6@12X 

• 7M@8 
. 10@15 
,5@12)4 
,9@ 12 >4 

20@25

Some pressure is befog brought to bear

15
CONSUMPTION CUBED.

b4“n?2JhpSKiSa,E";,p»«£,
missionary the formula of a simple 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
?a"en* c“rf. of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
.»‘ai7-h’ Aatnma, and all throat and Lung 

aJ?°,a,.P08iti'?e and radical cure 
for Nervous Debihty and all Nervous Com
plaints, after haying tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
telt it his duty to make^it known to his suf 
fenng fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe m German, French or English, with 
SHL directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming tills paper W. A. Noybs, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

15(920 
. S0@75 
. 50@60 
75@1 00

5
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10@15
50
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. 35@40 

40
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Hon. Me. Turner .very satisfactorily 10@12
8@10

20p 12@15
12)4
12)4

10
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CLOSED DOWN.

Toronto, Feb. lO.-(Special)—The . ■
Agricultural Fire Insurance Co., of A casual visitor.to the house yesterday
Watertown, N.Y., has closed down its "ternoon when the debate was on might 
Canadian offices and will accept no more ““Y®.had some difficulty fo. deciding 
risks in this province. Up to about two w“lc“ °» the speakers were government 
years ago the company confined its busi- supporters_and which were members of 
ness to farm and dwelling house risks, the opposition. Excepting the very 
but since that time the agents have been earnest attack made by Mr. McPherson
accepting all ordinary kinds of com- ™P°n the Commissioner for Lands and
mercial risks, and to the general rush of Works, there was hardly anything to 
customers cut rates time and again. rnlHe the atmosphere of a debate, which 
The insurance men of Toronto were more ®«me meaenreably near being a political 
particularly affected by these cuts. All £ea8‘* Compliments were the order 
the risks accepted by the Agricultural 0 ,‘P® afternoon and the criticisms were, 
company have been reinsured fo the , “e exception mentioned, of the 
British American Insurance Company. mildeBt kind.

ONLY EXPORT TRADE
The Central Lumber Co., which con- 

frols mills m the states of California, 
< ^3°?' Washington, and the province 

of Bntish Columbia, is defunct, but out 
of it has arisen, or rather will probably 
arise, another trust embracing equally 
as large a territory, differing only from 
the old concern in that it will confine it
self to export trade. The Central Lum- 
ber Co. made rules for both domestic 
and foreign trade. The mille that will 
probably enter the combine are : The 
Tacoma Mill Co., Port Blakely Mill Co., 
Fuget Sound Lumber Co. of Port Gam- 
.ble, Washington Mill Co. of Port Had- 
tock, British Columbia Mills, Timber & 
trading Co., Vancouver ; Moody ville 
Land and Saw Mill Co., the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co., and the 
Brunette Saw Mill Co. of New Westmin
ster., f

m '

«

KIDNEY FAIN. The mover and seconder of the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne made capital speeches. They 
were full of meat and the points were m. _ , . _
very cleverly put. The government was »ire St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co., 
very fortunate in having two such ex- w Ta““a > the Bellingham Bay Co., of 
cellent representatives to open the dis- w?w Whatcom, and one Gray’s Harbor 
cussion of its general policy. ! m?“ have refused to enter the organiz-

I a‘*on- H ifl> however, probable the 
Mr. Semlin, of course, led the debate i °.ther mills which have not signed, out- 

in opposition, but one who did not know u e of ‘-08? that have refused, will join 
that he occupied the position of leader u 6 a?soclatl,on" A preliminary meeting 
of his side ofthe house might have been ' has already been held, and another one 
excused for supposing that he was an fo- £. ,, Î t?ke Place in San Francisco,
dependent supporter of the government. • alleged that the object of the organ- 
He may have quantities of ammunition lzîî!oa not to force big prices, but 
in reserve, but nothing that he said res- ratller to extend foreign trade, and 
terday discloses the nature of it. *Mr. 8e°ur®a uniform price in foreign mark- 
Cotton’s criticism was decidedly mild! ft0‘ Gperation will not commence be- 
and hia promise at the end of his speech ■ the beginning of spring, 
to give the government a loyal support, 
if they introduced certain measures, 
sounded oddly as a peroration to an op-

a course we cannot but John Snell of Wingham, Ont, was in a 
despise?' This ie very rad. Now, will Mealstrom of Fain and Agony From Dia- 

This unexpected testimony to to the thé Sentinel kindly tell ue what it is on ***** Kldneya-Soath American Kidney 
value of the work done by the depart- deavoring to get at ? Weîc0“e “ LiEc Preserver ••
ment of mines muet be highly gratifying _ ---------7—----------- Sorely y

the government, to the minieter of I Thb esteemed Times doee not like the •• T1. jmines, and to hia able staff of assistants. I Speech- I£ ‘he Times did like the La Grippe whiclfaftected^^kidTOys’amf 

When it is remembered that it ia imnoe- 8peech’ OtheUo’e occupation would be «rased intense pain in my backandnrinary 
sible not only to get any official reports 8one" - .
as to the mineral wealth of the neigh- ________ gave me intense pain. 4 I became worse so

CASTORIA
badly our neighbors are handicapped in a, tu. At Jn,a/ew days it had worked won-ssr *,tb - 1 Sold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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NELSON & NORT
Salmon Blver Country V 

More attention This 
Than Ever Befoi

Splendid Samples of Ore 
British Canadian Gol< 

Co.’s Properties,

Some very pretty sample 
were received yesterday from 
district fry the Britieh-Can 
Fields Company; also aamj 
-Galena Farm (Slocan) ore.

Speaking of the Kootenaj 
a representative of the Cc 

> Western manager, Mr. Hei 
" bert, said that in his opinion1 
overlooked and neglected dial 
Nelson was, during the comii 

to receive more attentic 
bestowed open it for 

The rapidity with which oth 
have sprang into notice anc 
tion paid to Boeefond by th< 
the other side of the line to 
tent caused prospectors to 
Nelson country, bet during 1 
months this haa changed 
greet expectations are beim 
to the coming season.

“ Several English and Cana 
cates and companies are qui 
fog properties, and now that 1 
ie doubling its capacity and 1 
running fo a branch line ft 
City, connecting with Nelson, 
is sure to make a name for 
fact, one of the company’s be 
ties is within a mile of the 
merit was never realized un 
hold of it; but as soon as v 
no lees than three other pa 
after it. The company has m 
cored it—the Sunset—but its 
which gives a fine tunnel siu 
feet. Nine men are workir 
mine, in three tunnels, 35, £ 
feet respectively, and it is c 
face of the latter that this fini 
of ore was obtained. All 1 
tunnel there are two feet of 
averages at least $15 per ton 
while in the face there is th 
half feet of it. We expect t 
chute going $200 to the ton i 
30 feet ; but the present or 
will give ne a profit of $9 per 
deducting cost of mining and 
The company will erect a eo 
there almost immediately.

“This « onlyone instance o! 
of properties around Nelson, 
man and Athabasca are also | 
ertiefl, fo fact are, eo far as 
eaormonely rich. The compa 
something 'like $26,000 in c 
latter mine and men are wor 
and day driving a 7x5 foot tun 
is now fo 100 feet. I expect 
estimates for a large plant for 
in a few days and to.make arn 
with the directors for putting i 
Assays as high as $17,000 pei 
been obtained. The latest 1 
the contractor ie.that there is 
the best ore in the face of the 
found fo,the mine.
- —“ Th6t».siS-ie<wceiy.A, distri 
country I have not visited ad 
belief is that in ten years Brit 
bia will have a population 
people. The way towns have 
even this summer is simply aq 
The company has properti 
these districts. In that 
most promising district, t 
Fork of the Salmon 
perries. The Ben. Haesen, 
Canadian King, Arnold, In 
Mersy, Arlington, etc. The 
velopment work done in that 
far, is on the companies prop 
Victoria, Daisy, Alberta and 
These are known all over tb 
for foeir large low grade ore ix 
do you know, that mining n 
where are verytfend of a low 
Position with great bodies, 
eigfet men on this nroperb 
night and day, one tunnel is 

which is improving all 
and one cross-cut tunnel is 
which is expected to strike ar 
upon which we have sunk 
shaft and out of which we ha 
assays. From the appearan 
™att®r now coming in, it is 1 
Bible from all indications we 1 
large body of good grade ore, t 
W«i r now £n« few days.

I am convinced, that if 
could be got into that countri 
«OMt,ray to Boeeland, the 
lor mmmg—I care not who bi 
now it reaches it, so 
it does so, in 24 hours t 
h® better times here in 
than has ever been known. ] 
o«r salvation. Thie eompam 
f™™6! to. buy a great man" 
*«»* Spokane, which I wo 
rather have purchased her* 
if aach a railway ever goes 
connecting ue with that com 
b^r8’f^lc.toria will be the 
c t.TTo£ ®ntish Columbia.
Mr totter fo the Co
its intoÎTja"eU «bout Rc 
can JSS’ wr*tes as no
ra^hu^^ kD°
RoeslandnowfoaTewyeZ
foMtem t0W".8 in the interim 

aite mineral riches are cone
teleir^r’î,.H.Mcei"ed a meet 

Yhlch./pointa to the 
o£ « dea! of some 

beeti pending for
thin^"£b ftive the com] 

like 600 acres in the 
I expect to go up 1 almost immediatelv. P

G«,^eJ>rS?4ent êf our com, 
à"* Foster ; ex-finance 1 
J^anada, and our Eastern ma 
on *KMarray* are expected he 
thnrîS'fonspany’s business, 

look over our pro 
rl reeult will be grei

at h^e?” h® °°mPany and th

are some

ABERDEEN’S INFLUE;
Montreal, Feb. 9.—(Spe 

five thousand metre race was e 
Poned owing to the softness o 
It will come off to-morrow.

In an address before the Cai 
last night, Hon. L. A. Desjai 
minister of militia, who forme 
tee commission which the B, 
eminent sent to Winnipeg to c
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Aid Smith and a little group threatened |ttj M '
to bolt and veto against the government 
if they did not make one more effort at 
conciliation. Mr. Desjardins also refer
red to another influence, rarely before 
exercised in political ' affairs. Although 
he did not mention the name all present 
supposed he referred to Lord Aberdeen.

ril

TIE IN CiIETE.;EæB£« T B. RID FOR SPEAKER
__ 5e,J known leader Jose Manuel del I

_ . {<2*do baa been killed'in a skirmish at| —e— " -

•r, E,a,n^L W I C ll,’“ ZZ “ Srïiï“*':ïa“

Fire has broken out in the naptha dis-1 representatives,
trict of Baku. Twenty-nine boring
Sn^^^aHS^V | What WiU Become of the Retiring 

etroyed. I Members of Cleveland’s
Cabinet.

r
A

Salmon Biver Country Will Beceive 
More attention This Season 

Than Ever Before.

Splendid Samples of Ore From the 
British Canadian Gold Field 

Co.’s Properties.

British Columbia Delegation Con-1 Advance of Boyal Niger Expedition 
fer With Minister Blair—Case 

dt B. C. Sealers.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Feb. 9.—Frank May, formerly 
chief cashier and practically manager of 
the Bank of England until he resigned 
in 1893, is dead. The resignation of Mr. 
Frank May, announced on November 10, 
1898, caused quite a stir in financial cir
cles in Great Britain. Mr. May was 
practically manager of the Bank of Eng
land and had been chief cashier for 
twenty years. Hie father was junior 
partner of the firm of Coleman & May, 
stock brokers, who were connected with 
several trust companies which collapsed 
towards the end of 1896. It Was reported 
after Mr. May’s resignation that the 
Bank of England had advanced large 
sums of money on eeoerities to these 
companies. But the report was never 
verified and was denied. The Bank of 
England sustained a heavy loss as 
sequence of their failure.

The reason given for requesting the 
resignation of Mr. May waa that he had 
induced the Bafak of England to make 
transactions which were not in accord
ance with the old traditions elf the Bank 
of England, and it was stated the losses 
sustained did not exceed £25,000. A re
port waa circulated, after Mr. May’s re
tirement, that he bad been made the 
scapegoat for the irregwlaritieeof certain 
directors, and on their initiative he ac
cepted their doubtful securities. Some 
reports had it that the Bank of England 
lost as much as £4001000 by the trans
actions referred to, and it was further 
hinted that these lessee were incurred 
not so much in the trust companies in 
which Coleman & May bad an interest, 
but in transactions with the South 
American and Mexican companies.

MÜBDEBED FOB TWO BITS.

—The Kaiser’s Projects— 
Fire in Russia.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

cigars and tobacco from theFUnited T™ * ^ T. ®0

srjz
Secreted themselves near the residence | “** theF do n°t desire any change in 
of a Cornwall .township farmer and I the organization of the house, and that if 
watched a couple <rf men load a sleigh they did they would not undertake a 
with some «00 pounds of tobacco and 401fi—ht on PmiH - u ,. .
boxes of cigars. When the men went ”8°! °“ R®V’, . ,lch wonld oertauUy 
inside to get their overcoats, the officers I oau®a a “reach which could not be healed 
jumped into the sleight and drove it off during the administration, if at all. In 

The tea A, sleigh addition to this, the plans of the admin- 
and load will be confiscated. I istration leaders almost necessitate the

Mohtbeai,, F.b. 9-m. IMkw I ‘Æ. th. MS

piuiied by Ltij Atardeen end enite, will I houae wi^ntwowwke or a month alter 
leave for Nashville, Tenu., on Friday, | the beginning of the extra session. To 
in their private car, to attend the wed- a??0,5?1iB]l.t““ ie ala,0®t ihdispehii- 
ding of Hon. Archibald Majoribanks, honeeti.al^nti^n11» OI$?uuzationot^

Of that place. His Excellency has been Mssiblv month» weeks, and

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The Beaver line nor, the congressional representative of 
steamers have been sold to Peterson, Major McKinley, is emphatic in the be- 
lAit & Co. I lief, which he has openly expressed, that

Tobonto, Feb. 9.—The council of the Speaker Seed will be nominated in

F.b. ».-Ob.„„ Mbk. teïtIS;iîb..rt.'SdS^,'£ 

water, secretary of the Canadian Pacific most popular men in the house, and has 
railway, was held up to-night by foot- been in frequent opposition to the speak- 
pads on Sherbroke street, the moet I or. Unfortunately for “ Hop’s ” chances 
fashionable street in the city, and robbed I there is no organized opposition at all 
of his watch and money. He was struck I to the big speaker. Boodlere, lobbyists 
across the head and badly injured by a and treasury raiders who wish to secure 
piece of lead pipe and is confined to his appropriations have endeavored tofo- 
honae. There have been several such I ment a rebellion, but without success, 
cases lately. | and in the opinion of the leaders of the

house only his death or : resignation can 
prevent bis re-election.

Now that the personnel of toeincom- 
Pkbth, South Australia, Feb. 10.—The *ng cabinet has been determined, public

1 interest naturally turns toward these
„ , _ „ ............................gentlemen in the present cabinet who

police of Frank Butler as Richard Ashe will so soon retire to a more or less weil- 
has attracted considerable attention | earned private obecnrity. Richard 01- 
thronghout Australia. It has been as- ney’ B»cretary of state, for instance, will

?“”?i,to ~ I
sentenced to a term of imprisonment be-1 oi railway corporations, which, it may 
tween 1893 and 1896.He went to Cool-1 be added, he has never relinquished 
gardie in January, 1896, remaining until during bis incumbency of the office. • It 
August of the same year, An aesayer’s may be fairly surmised that the secre- 
certiflcate belonging to Frank Herwood I tary’s experience as attorney-general 
was stolen at that time. . The police at and secretory of state has qualified him 
the convict station at Fremantle identi- to be even more valuable to the mono- 
bed Butler s photographs and claim that police he represents than he ever waa 
he is identical with Richard Ashe. | before. So thait there need be no sym

pathy wasted upon Secretary Olney.
YUKON PLACER MINES. I Jndaon Harmon, attorney-general

___  of the United States, also has a future
Among the "recent arrivals at the Do- which, Uke bis past, is largely behind 

minion hotel is D. GUlisigmvthft Yukon. |Mr. Gillie came down froto the North on the practice of l£vforthe'1^fit?“the 
theCity of Topeka, andwith him were C.&O. and other large railway corpora- 
P. C. Richardson, J. McComber and A. tiens. His services while in the cabinet, 
E. Carr. The three lastnamed stayed together with the experience which he 
°v« In Seattle, but Mr. Gillie came on has obtained, will doubtless secure to 
to Victoria. All four are well known on him a larger compensation and an in
to® J?5iFnd ,“d “ British Columbia, creased pnU with the corporations he go 
Mr. Gilhs, although a young man, is an ably represents, 
old miner. He had news to tell the As for Secretary Carlisle, there is no 
Colonist representative.. “The Yukon place in Kentucky for so great a man as 

r°aea‘ bat isis not so had &e. Mr. CarlUle will go to New York 
as_ pictured, he said. Over 1,6001 city, where his abilities and.his lately 
miners are now wintering there, and I acquired financial views will be better 
many of them are doing very well. I appreciated. It is an open secret that 
suppose that yon have heard of the I Mr. Carlisle has received several advan- 
new diggmgs on the Clondyke river, tageons offers from prominent New York 
Well, they are no fizzle, but have turned legal firms, one of which he will un- 
out a genuine surprise, even to those in- donbtedlv accept, 
torested and who were most sanguine of The secretory of war, Daniel 8. La-

&Î iSfiSTaSgftrtE &.
covered the Bonanza Creek placers, return to New York city and r4ume the
That was about Auguetand there are I chairmanship of the steering committee 
now 400 men working there. Hunker Gf the New York surface roads. In this 
Week, called after its discoverer, has position Mr. Lament has no superiors, 
also very good showings and BearCreek, The secretary of the navy, Ml Hilary
midway between Bonanza and Hunker A. Herbert, will retire to Alabama and 
Creeks, also promises well. Some of the incubate a new political ambition. Mr. 
placers are showing up extremely rich, Herbert has met with so many political 
as high as $78 to the pan having been vicissitudes in bis time that he will be 
taken out. Rhodes claim on the Bon- entirely familiar with, this process, 
anza ranges from $10 to $16 a pan. He I Time was when Mr. Herbert was 
has between $15,000 to $20,000 in the geverely bitten by the free silver idea. 
dumpBnd hM four men regnlarly em- He only broke out in spots, however, 
ployed and next spring he intends to put and refrained from becoming rabid on 

urfour times thatnumbér. I will the supposition that by standing by the 
not deny that there are no privations, administration’s policy he woulcfsncceed 
but it is mostly confined to unsuitable to a United States circuit judgeship in 

Wh° KDter **5? country, clerks Mississippi. This, too, pieaâ away. 
Jl0h?^erifhaJ^beeL accu8‘ I Mr. Herbert is a professional congrees- 
roughing it and who were I msm, and will doubtless know what to 

naturally dissatisfied with experiences I do when he gets back to Alabama, 
that very often try the patience of tram- Secretary of the interior, the Hon. 
ed mmere. There is not even enough David R. Francis, will return to St 
work for miners in some parts of the I Louis immediately after the 4th of 
rauntry. Men have to ‘ scratch’’ for I March, and as the head of the firm of 
themselves, and not rely upon others Francis Bros. & Co. will resume hie old 
finding themwork. Those who cannot, occupation of buying wheat on the Mer- 
do that had better stay away. I advise chants’ Exchange. Mr. Francis is » 
all who “tend entering the country to striking example of the self-made man, 
take at least six months provisions, as who, in his political ambition, has failed 
supplies general y are very low at Cion- to heed the trite old maxim : “ Soar not 
dyke, the new ^cer mines ; much more too high to fall ; but stoop to rire!”

atn Rî”16 . Clt-Vl I Hon. William L. Wilson, postmrete#-

™°ant®d P?Uce “e doing, and are satis- idea how to shoot “ silver bugs ”-In the 
fled with the manner in which Chief I bæk * K
Consttotine, of that force, ie administer- Hon. AlinSSteriingMorton, secretary 

Justice at Forty-Mile Creek, and 0f agriculture, also retires on the 3rd of 
throughout that country. Recently March, and though the heavens may 
there has only been one cutting affray. I weep on that occasion there will he a Lawn Cooperand Wm Calder had a dZp^ amo^U tiiel^Cof tht 
drunken qnmrel, a”d ‘ lawn ' Cooper Democratic party in this countiV. Mr 
seriously cut Calder abont the abdomen. Morton’s name will live in MetoW-not 
The police doctor attended to Calder s because" of hie position iff President
wjSaffjuSij °?Tr Olevelaod’s cabinet, nor even because of
waa arrested, and at the time we left— hie impetuous attack noon the rebel£te?,hbr^WW?,,t °n WWtafl.. The south C wi-but for the re^ren that 
hotith^ the miners generally is very he is the real mân who instituted and in- 
[ood. There have been no deaths since I augnrated “ Arbor Dhy ” in America.

h®a*d from that country. Mr. Morton will return to Nbbraska,and
• „ here are.several smnples of quartz plant more trees, and, Cincinnatus-like,
rere/s^nTem.’ “UduSSn Wait for call of hi, country■

k !MtTirZpiLeWBfm
a’tenderfoot.”’ ^

stormy passage. To add to her miser
able condition she ran short of coal and 
bad to put into Honolulu fora fresh 
supply.!!

Some very pretty samples of quartz 
were received yesterday from the Nelson 
district by the British-Oanadian Gold 
Fields Company ; also samples of the 
Galena Farm (Slocan) ore.

Speaking of the Kootenay country to 
a representative of the Colonist, the 
Western manager, Mr. Herbert Outh- 
bert, said that in hie opinion “ this much 
overlooked and neglected district aronnd 
Nelson was, during the coming summer, 
going to receive more attention than had 
been bestowed upon it for five years. 
The rapidity with which other districts 
have sprung into notice and the atten
tion paid to Homeland by the people on 
the other side of the lme’to a largeox- 
tent caused prospectors to neglect the 
Nelson country, bet during the last few 
months this has changed and to-dav 
great expectations are being formed as 
to the coming season.

“ Several English and Canadimreyndi- 
cates and companies are quietly secur
ing properties, and now that the smelter 
is doubling its capacity and the C.P.R. 
running in a branch line from Slocan 
City, connecting with Nelson, the camp 
is sure to make a name for itself. In 
fact, one of the company’s best proper
ties is within a mile of the city. Ita 
merit was never realized until we got 
hold of it; but as soon as we did so, 
no lees than three other parties- were 
after it. The company has not only se
cured it—the Sunset—bat its extension, 
which gives a tine tunnel site for 3,000 
feet. Nine men are working on the 
mine, in three tunnels, 86, '66 and 110 
feet respectively, and it is out of the 
face of the latter that this fine specimen 
of ore was obtained. All along that 
tunnel there are two feet of ore that 
averages at least $15 per ton in gold, 
while in the face there is three and a 
half feet of it. We expect to strike a 
chute going $200 to the ton in another 
30 feet; but the present ore exposed 
will give ns a profit of $0 per ton, after 
deducting cost of mining and treating. 
The company will erect a concentrator 
there almost immediately.

“This «.only one instance of the value 
of properties around Nelson. The Poor- 
man and Athabasca are also great prop
erties, in fact are, so far as developed, 
enormously rich. The company h«« pnt 
something like $20,000 in cash in the 
latter mine and men are working night 
and day driving a 7x5 foot tunpel, which 
is now in 100 feet. I expect to receive 
estimates for a large plant for this mine 
in a few days and to make arrangements 
with the directors for putting it in place. 
Assays as high as $17,000 per ton have 
been obtained. The latest news from 
the contractor is that there is two feet of 
the best ore in the face of the tunnel yet 
fonnd in the mine.

“ There Jg.g(»#Mlyukdiatrictija. that
country I have not Visited'and mv firm 
belief is that in ten years British Colum
bia will have a population of 600,000 
people. The way towns have sprung up 
even this summer is simply astonishing. 
Tbe company has properties in all 
these districts. In 
most promising district, the North 
Fork of the Salmon are some fine pro
perties. The Ben. Hassen, Maud S„ 
Canadian King, Arnold, Iron Queen, 
Mem-, Arlington, etc. The most de
velopment work done in that section, so 
far, is on the companies properties, the 
victoria, Daisy, Alberta and Careless, 
these are known all over the province 
for their large low grade ore bodies. But, 
do you know, that mining men everv- 
where are veryfend of a low grade pro
position with great bodies. There are 
eight men on this property working 
night and day, one tunnel is in 40 feet 
galena, which is improving all the time, 
and one cross-cut tunnel is in 85 feet 
which is expected to strike another leafl 
upon which we have sunk a 25-foot 
shaft and out of which we have got $30 
assays. From tbe appearance of the 
matter now coming m, it is quite pos
sible from all indications we are near a 
large body of good grade ore, but this we 
will know in a few days.

am convinced that if a railway 
ould be got into that country from the 

«oast, say to Rossland, the metropolis 
tor mining—I care not who builds it, or 
,h,°” 11 reaches it, so long hs 
il kÜL80’ ln 24 boors there will 
he better times here in Victoria 
than has ever been known. It will be 

This company has been 
fivimet0, bay a great many supplies 

sP0kane, which I would much 
rather have purchaBed hela; besides 

,.a radway ever goes through, 
hm,™ vDgU8.with that country in 24 
ei,= r.’( nCt?rLa WÎU be the residential 
dtv oi British Columbia. ,
Mr P i La„’etter in theCoLONisT from 
its mL; 0 i;aurre11 about Rossland and 

ao.d he writes as no other mao 
its inlote °f 1 v Be has known it from 
RosslanHCy; but what can be said nf

“ rlminvral ricb?s are concerned, 
telcarn Vej5-9t.rece*ved a meet important 

which /points to the satisfactory 
whi(,?g, of, a deal of some magnitude 
andC®vau be-e!? Pending for some time 

give the company some- 
g like 600 acres in the Okanagan 

1 expect to go up and close it 
almost immediately.

The president of our company, Hon. 
george E. Foster ; ex-finance minister of 

anada, and our Eastern manager, Mr.
B. Murray, are expected here to-night 

on the company’s business, and will 
thoroughly look over our province, and 
lexpect the result will be greatly to the 
Benefit of the company and the province

Ohom Our Own Correspondent.) London, Feb. 9.—In tbe House of 
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—A meeting was held Commons to-day, Mr. George #; Cnr- 

here to-day for the purpose of hearing U,n, under foreign secretary, said no- 
the Countess of Aberdeen explain the thing had been heard by the govem- 
sebeme of the Victorian Order of Home I ment of the formation of a provisional 
Helpers to commemorate the Queen's I government in Crete. It is reported 
diamond jubilee. His Excellency pro- that the Greek flag has been hoisted in 
sided and said he thought that no better ! Retimo and that order in that place is 
plan to celebrate this great event could rapidjy Kaing restored, 
be devised. Lady Aberdeen spoke for To-day’s session of the legislative
about half an hour and deUvered a chamber in Athens was a stormy one,
thoroughly practically address. On mo- Deputy Stale making a violent sttwek 
tion of Hon. Mr. Laurier, seconded by upon the ministry because of the 
Hon. Mrv Sifton, the meeting endorsed a emmental policy with

rai86 a mitoon dol‘ Crete. There wai a lively scene during
wiz a v j the disenseion of the subject, tremen-

“1“^®rvl®7 y1* J® tb® members of the were only prevented by the intervention 
government to-morrow. 0j friends
thîT"PP®r vm b® here through A despatch from Cologne, Germany, 
PefaZT* WOrkmg °p Bealera 08868 with say s the Kolnische Zeitung declares that

The'department of trade and com-
intorfWi ^CMnn°h'sfd °H .Foming may favor the design, but the Dreibund
culmr^/oTUeenri^d^^Ms ZtTouo ^ “the
amended customs act contains provis- a despatch from St. Petersburg to the 
g°,f°f Li,yP®rta”c® ^,.1tbe Dominion, as I Times says that a panic occnrr^oh the 
the free list been liberally extended, bourse yesterday (Tuesday), the general 
g wany articles produced coUapee waa dne, it is aasprted,

classes of rumors of war troubles in Crete and at 
i^‘ ®?defiee, Constantinople and to the spread of the

aPd jn thOSSha.ConsUerabto tradp. is Bubonic plague. Petroleum shares have 
^üfZ,benld0°e.^ith" fallen gp^chdly low, becauseof fears that
Sns ^S^lSSiSSKa-H18® p1^® wU1 r®ach »« Caucasian 
f*®?h« *5® asbretos, carrmgp. shafts, regions.

^®n.t whe®l.bicycle A special from Canea says that the 
parts, mining machinery and etpves. , commanders of the foreign men-of-war

now concentrated off the lsland of Crete

DISTRESS IN INDIA. EE4ESSE
the town or the landing of troops will be 

! permitted.
3™mu«..,F,b.9.-<i, .b,.w «iyysa^-sÿSrJstas

this city a special representative of thehappeared more hopeful and 
Associated Press, who is examining into add that the insurrection on the Islam 
the famine situation in India, visited the oI Crete wül speedily subside. The rep- 
poor districts at Bilaspur and Katnip
(the former is the capital of the district to toe despatch of ^Turkish troopTto 
of that name which has a population of Canea as desired by Abdul Hamid. The 
over 715,000 and an area of about 2,000 SnUan and the Porte therefore will

asst
were overcrowded and medical A dispatch to the Times from Paria 
attendance waa lacking. A man says that it was rumored on the Bourse 
outside one of them was dead that the commander of the Greek fleet 
and another dying. A girl six years of waa with difficulty dissuaded from hom
age weighed only ten pounds and several barding the Turkish towns on the Island 
adults were under, tifty-eix pounds in; L of Crete.
weight. The skin in all cases was drawn 1 A dispatch to the Standard from
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' Merced, Cal. Feb. 9.—On Friday 
afternoon a tramp named Sheppard was 
arrested for drunkenness and locked up 
in one of tbe cells of toe city jail. A 
few minutes later James Irving, also 
drunk, was placed Ih the same cell.
Some three hours later Irving’s body was 
found upon the Boor-of the cell. As 
there was a red streak aronnd the neck 
of the dead man and other indications 
that he had been strangled, Sheppard 
was removed to the county jail pending 
an investigation.

At toe coroner’s inquest Friday night 
Sheppard testified that he went to sleep 
after Irving entered the cell and that 
when he awoke Irving waa lying on his 
stomach with a handkerchief around his 
neck trying to strangle himself. Shep
pard sard that he took the handkerchief 
away from Irving and, after warning 
him “ not to try that again,” went to 
sleep again. On awakening he found 
Irving dead. The inquest was post
poned until last night.

Meanwhile, Dr. Sherman made a care
ful post mortem examination, and last 
night testified that Irving was strangled
sSS’bSr&'Sstÿ.’esti: -, ■».*»»• ..«.w
ing rope, which ÿheppara was wearing That the conditions of these people was
as suspenders, bjnt could not have been pitiable is proved by toe immense immi-1 purpose of protecting Christians 
made with a handkerchief. It also de- gration to the Azom tea gardens. Six- bavé been attacked by Mussulmans, 
veloped that Irving had 80 cents when in teen hundred persons are drafted there A dispatch from Lagos, on toe west 
jail, whereas only five cents coold be weekly deserting wives and families. coast of Africa, announces that the col- 
found after his death, while Sheppard Jnbonlpoor is toe worst part of Gen- nmn of toe Royal Niger Company’s ex- 
when transferred to the county jail had tral India. It is estimated that toe pre- pedition against the Emir of Nupee, ar- 
about 35 cents. The coroner's jury re- sent famine is the greatest of the cen- rived January 25 at a point 12 mUes dia- 
turned a verdict accusing Sheppard of tury and will greatly surpass that of tant from Bida, the Fulah capital. J 
murder. ' 1876, botoin area and severity. Thefam-1 reported that the troops bad succeeded

ine belt .extends to Rawal Pindi and ft driving in the Fulah outposts, killing 
Bellary, and is 1,300 miles long and 400 -many-- A battle was expected on the 
miles wide. This is apart from the scat- morrow, and it was thought that the 
tered districts. In all tbe rice districts town of Bida wonld be bombarded the 
there is no chance of a food supply un- day following, or January 27. 
til September., The govemmen will A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph 
thus be forced to support nearly all the from Vienna confirms the report that 
population for six months and many of Michael Mimkaczy, the celebrated art- 
them for eight months. Whole villages:Lift, is hopelessly insane. The doctors 
are deserted. ■ sày that the paralysis is increasing rap-

The government’s policy at first was Idly and that hopes for his recovery are 
rather to ignore thefam ine. It is now very remote.
alive to the danger ond strenuous efforts President Faore to-day signed the sp
are being made to avert the rerrible dis- pointmenta of Mr. William Danna, tbe 
aster, but it will have, to recover lost I American painter,- and Mr. Rodman 
time and owing to the scarcity of the Vfanamaker as foreign officers of the 
previous three years the people will Legion ofJHonor.
easily succumb. Out of thé 750,000 in- The newspapers of Berlin announce 
habitants of Jubbulpoor, about 120,000 that the Emperor William, at a parlia- 
are receiving relief. By the mbnth of mentary dinner given by Dr. Miquel, 
May this number will be doubled. The minister of finance, strongly urged that 
correspondent has just heard that'the the strength of the German navy be in- 
Knrsi poor-houses of the western part of creased, and advocated a coalition of the 
the district have been burned. Twenty- Conservatives, Imperialists, Nationalists 
five persons perished. Cholera is re- and Liberals in order to carry out this 
ported to have broked out in toe Man- patriotic work, saying : ” If this highly 
did district. important object is to be attained, all

differences must be put aside.”

SUTLER ALIAS ASHE.....a.
ttmrfr

identification by the San Francisco

i

over the face showing the outline of toe [ Athena says that an English man-of-war 
skulls, and the limbs and joints h»J44to -has arrived at Sitia, a town at ,the east-

____ f ern extremity of Crete o«K,the niwtfr
t toe conditions of these people was coast, 60 miles east of Cadian, for the 
zble is proved by toe immense immi- purpose of protecting Christians who

7 Ithat new bat

It is

THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

Winnipeg, Feb. «.—(Special)—Tbe 
tariff commission continued all day, ard 
will last probably all Wednesday. Farm
ers from all over toe province asked for a 
lower duty on implements and increased 
protection for farm produce. All urged 
closer trade relations with England.

The big bonspiel is still creating great 
interest. Play is now under way in 
three events. Many crack Winnipeg 
rinks are shut ont of thegrand challenge 
by outsiders.

WtNNiPEG, Feb. 10.—(Spfcial)—The 
tariff commission had a busy day with 
the remainder of the farmers deputation 
who gave evidence along the line of that 
adduced yesterday. In the afternoon 
the lumbermen had their say. The com
mission was conducted in m very free 
and easy manner.

In the bonspiel to-day for the Royal 
Caledonian trophy the Winnipeg rinks 
defeated the outsiders by a large major
ity. Play in toe Grand Challenge and 
Walkerville competitions is progressing. 
The weather is cold and tbe ice excel-, 
'lent.

J. B. Laneon has been selected as the 
candidate in the Conservative interests 
at the bye-election in St. Boniface for 
toe lodal house.

8

s

A despatch to the Telegraph from Ber
lin says that the National Zeitnng has 

Windsor, Feb. 10.—(Special)—The pro-1mad® ““ “gry attack on England, wjiich
. p country tbe journal accuses of being 

posed retaliation by Canada against the desirous of forwarding its own policy by 
United States, should the Collie bill be- allowing free action to the Russian- 
come law, has assumed a. new phase. J French desire for the formation of a 
It is proposed to compel every American! 9reok empire, Great Britain tons hop- 

, f. , „ .. mg to gain her ends through the out-passes through a Canadian braak over the Cretan tronbfes.
th« rainaian<ITmi^eth^JutinôtuI1<?hJ0 Mr' John Lowles, Conservative mem- 
the canaL Under the existing law they ^ forthe Haggerston division of Shore-rndër ^^dîf toartSr8ThisnI,^fditCh’m0Vedi,,theHoUBeoi CoœmonB

ge toe American sailors to travel 
rladd, while a Canadian crew works 

the vessel through the canal.

CANADIAN RETALIATION.

I

i
MILITARY DEFENCES.

f
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 9.—(Special)— 

Am evening paper publishes t 
ing;: “Sir Herbert Murray, 
of Newfoundland, is due this week from 

. John, Nfld., en route for Ottawa 
within a few days to meet Lord Aber
deen. It is reported in inner military 
circles in Halifax that the plans for the 
construction of • new barracks are 
complete. The report is also in 
circulation among military peop 
that two regiments of infantry and one 
of cavalry will be stationed at Halifax. 
It is impossible to learn anything of 
these startling reports any farther than 
that they hare been traced to originate 
with people who would be supposed to 
know something of what was going on 
behind, the scenes. The possibility of 
seizing and throwing a garrison into St. 
Pierre Miquelon, in case of trouble with 
France, Halifax would be the head
quarters of expeditions of that char
acter.

g4toe follow- 
Govemor .1that the pauper alien question receive 

the instant attention of the government. 
After several speeches had been made in 
support of the motion the president of 
the board of trade, Mr. C. T. Ritchie, 
said that the government recognized the

A Grenville Couaty ManSpeak. Hi. Mind- |ë3tobëlble to* i^tiSdëre^aÏatwn
Fonr I th® Bnt**‘-
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j | j ; | )i• A FARMER IN TROUBLE. ktij
!le

The previous reports and statements

I de? RÆdto^ rirem^dfo'
been in a painful and dangeroua. condition appearance of the insurgents in that 
~ - the result of kidney disease affecting the part of the island, are far from being born t 
biadder. When called upon belaid : ont bv the facts. When the Spanish 6
„nr5ti5ing fchrSe yer* recently commander made the remarks referred to

kidney disease which kept going from bad 8teted, what has become of the arms, 
to worse, though I was doctoring all the horses, ammunition and stone-of the 
time.” 7,000 men whom he admitted were under

Under advice I began using Dodd’s Kid- j arms there. As a matter of fact the in- 
ney Pills, at once realizing great help. I surgent forces in Pinardel Rio seem bet- 

.fee* b.k,e a nfw man end am perfectly ter off, more thoroughly equipped and cured ot kidnsy trouble m any form. | better disciplined than at any previous
state of tbe campaign.

The total number of men unorganized Sir Charles Dilke, advanced Liberal 
and available for militia duty in the member for the Forest of Dean division 
United States, exclusive of toe terri- of Gloucestershire, declared that the 
tones,.8 stated at Washington to be 10,-1 Liberals would oppose such legislation.

These reports show Abat the The hooee, later, was counted out. 
mUitto force of the country is 112,785, of The Spanish troops, during a number 
which by far the great majority ere at- of skirmishes recently in the provinces 
tabbed to the infantry branch of the set- of Pirar del Rio, Havana and Matenzas, ,lck 
nC0, captured eight insurgent camps and de-

1
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»
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ABERDEEN’S INFLUENCE.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—(Special)—Thfe 
five thousand metre race was again post
poned owing to the softness of the ice. 
It will com g off to-morrow.

In an address before the Cartier Club 
last night, Hon. L. A. Desjardins, ex- 
minister of militia, who formed part of 
the commission which the Bowell gov
ernment sent to Winnipeg to confer with

WONDERFUL.
APiles Cured in 3 to 6 Mights—Itching, Burn

ing Skin Diseases Relieved in 
One Day. Ii

Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will cure all cases 
of itching piles in from three to Six nights. 
One application brings comfort. For blind 
and bleeding piles it is peerless. Also cures 
tetter, salt rhenm. eczema, barbers' itch 
and all eruptions of the skin. Relieves In 
a day. 35 cents.

Bold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

i

WiU be found an excellent
Thousands ot letters from 
used them prove this foot,

remedy lor 
Liver Tills, 

ineople who have 
Try them.

Carter's Little ?n.

:

8 i Mi- tS
\

E SUITS
'rice (J
s & CO.

Johnson Street.

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the hoot, should lie 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to empley skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 
test shoe-shapes, and Granby

>on’t Draw the Feet 
hey Fit the Boot

Ition speech. Mr. McPherson was 
f much in earnest. He has a griev- 
s, or thinks he has, and he made no 
F» of saying that it is serions enough 
tie opinion tttdepriws th£government 
he confidence of toe house, but as he 
down without offering any amend
ât to the address the presumption is 
t he is not quite certain of his own 
and. Mr. Graham and Mr. Kennedy 
to disposed to be rather more critical 
h toe leader of their party, but they 
[ very little that gentlemen might 
[have said, who came to the house 
hared to support the general policy 
he administration. In fact so far as 
debate has gone it has elicited noth- 
exeept more or less explicit pre
ss from the gentlemen on the left of 
Speaker to help the government 
” into effect the policy outlined in 
Speech.

be mildness of the opposition attack, 
[may be so called, left very little for 
members of the government to say. 
t little was very neatly said by the 
r11*/" the close of the session 
b Mr. Pooley addressed himself to 
mortgage tax, and in very concise 
ks stated one side of that very much 
sd question.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
i old physician, retired from practice, 
ng had placed in his hands by an East 
f missionary the formula of a simple 
table remedy for the speedy and per- 
Bnt cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
rrh, Astnma, and all throat and Lung 
Stions, also a positive and radical cure 
lervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
Its, after having tested its wonderful 
4ve powers in thousands of cases, has 
t his duty to make it known to his suf- 
" mhows. Actuated by this motive and 
l_'e to relieve human suffering, I will 
ffree of charge, to all who desire it, this 
|e m German, French or English, with 
Urections for preparing and using, 
by mail by addressing with stamp,
-ntSckPTorcbes^r,iYN°™’ 820

ONLY EXPORT TRADE

Ie Central Lumber Co., which con- 
^llls in the states of California, 
PPi Washington, and the province 
ritish Lolumbia, is defunct, but out 
pas arisen, or rather will probably 
p another trust embracing equally 
rge a territory, differing only from 
Id concern in that it will confine it- 
p export trade. The Central Lum- 
bo. made rules for both domestic 
[foreign trade. The mills that will 
ably enter the combine are : The 
tea Mill Co., Port Blakely Mill Co., 
k Sound Lumber Co. of Port Gam- 
Vashmgton Mill Co. of Port Had- 
Bntish Columbia Mills, Timber & 
”g Co., Vancouver ; Moody ville 
and Saw Mill Co., the Victoria 

her and Manufacturing Co., and the 
Btté Saw Mill Co. of New Westmin-

P St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co., 
fc»ma ; the Bellingham Bay Co., of 
Whatcom, and one Gray’s Harbor 
kave refused to enter the organiz- 
\ It is» . however, probable the 
mills which have not signed, out- 
f those that have refused, will join 
Bsociation. A preliminary meeting 
[ready been held, and another one 
hortly take place in San Francisco. 
Alleged that the object of the organ- 
n is not to force big prices, but 
r to extend foreign trade, and 
pa uniform price in foreign mark* 
Operation will not commence be
ne beginning of spring.

1

[algia is the prayer of the nerves for pure 
«ooa s sarsaparilla is the One True 

’unfler and nerve builder.
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EF^?—ISSUES mrzxzzzE#sip b$w
ggilisi WÊ^M ÈS-—^m^ylhro^h“Ked?f pr^ waB^LMtoalîthëdmemehinAtation V* city’148HumMdt dently Economical
Relief FtmdL 8 th® Indlan Fam>“e fpect the deDartoent on t^H-^ in", Se°llfn’ i" Cariboo..Union Club.
afun^o/Km^ **-JW aj^**'*** * b~““V’ ho8 ’̂ D" Mùtt^Ui Pu^lic aceçunts for the fiscal year

SSH&s&sk -ftfwît-r—•w* « Tvr SSBsstsh:
aei . =tes5bT^i AmSS^u*. -SrT-“a

UlmT «.into Mrabte'ÎVforlîl'' »”i pSiT ” d*”" ’““SSSS'C" T *«“■“■• r„'; iHS^S"* te'““•■"wT'ÎLbi'iS
opened yesterday afternoon when your co^id^Hrtinn* ^ submitted for __®_NoUce Paper. •WiUn.-uns, A., Vancouver. of $6,469^68,36, which is $4,088,291.39

S&ssatite âEsSS2S5»e mjsrrtisr:
*hat hM so long been theÈomeof&Zh “'An Act fnr « *?ra^,T^^^^mentalpro- tion of afi the eo^ 8tita^ciee of thT£™- ^vernme”t under .section 2 of _ the
Colombia's lawmakers an<t ’whf#»t> *n Farmers’ Iiisftfcnf enc°uragement of uotices—foreshadowing LMrOD^ hat of uce the only vaca**1*' Beats being those rms union ; $401.277 89 on

S2*,a?âS3îSF«^^S©àçte^SSsï^Sl*îS3Èd5tS^SfiaS3asSS^S

*SS*&^mM^sSS3Ss2 t^^tSBsrss^s-crowdedbv ^hl the ?°°r of the house a?d the requirements ofgthenn^rn°my ^lth reference to tow r^.1nf-°Vern,toeBt ‘ If lir ^ .---- ~ and & 8ldney railway bonds ;
amonJwbrL l j- °P®ninft day aueata VIce- 1 the pnbhc ser- house passed on ?" of this . “ i< understood that the imnm "tont and*24<287-65, amount naid for interest» »».- pS sg^ÿdsr* VffîyZ’ZSrs.&ssL- ™ — - Oft ««ttatfsIssssSsa ES5^&-a5SB, ? ;;^='

. IfîSSlPS *•feite
in^ly ba&inesg-like fashionn Hi« h066^" having withdrawn n«iZrilliailt part^ I ^ . notice op motion member or other oerRn’n aD ^cer, I undreamt 0# a fex v vears à* Bome wealthy French canitaliTt Dth»«
acc^nanied by hi8alde-d^camDI^T«Sf, .by Fev. Dr. re»d By Mr. Helmcken—To mo™ t t. senti^ himself tobTa iepre'ln?P e’land eaIe»V showatotolv 1 i ëince last June been quietly nicki» An
A. W. Jones, and hia private iJnVnf&^Qr ^atl<>ns prefacing tha* k • ^orma^ r®80- I tQrn of att expenses charo^!?Ve" ^0l*a re- association, or th« hi member o* the (^2 as against $25^ *80.36, indrew tIn8f l&S|good things here and ^LroU’? u? 

* Richardson, arrived 8e8fli°u were quickly dianniiS68? of the government in connection wi>Eal^8t administrators of a maexecutors or I rapid strides eettlei aent is making hi all now has over thirty men at wlA

•#»Sï# SxBS^sNS^FSgis, £SS!3‘> BHH —

» se® xistïr» w “ “• pÆsrjfïff’-s taws

•^îssswrSr SêSB^sgKÿSE^^E'Sl^a- «SE —

1 - ^asewB SSWIS^esSI ^3^=1® ^ps- It gives me great .. meetin»^’ a«d had hoped that I „ • j-h mcreased revenue «lliïïk r .. • ___ Wü-ftSUB. Land sales... ...........  12MS5' 100,000^ °». ntry, for we m the East are taking a
learn that the widoflnrL^ t^factl0n to w^M g a Monday, the govern? d lnto th,"a province M thf u d, be GenUem«i Who Dined at c„r.„ r- ., Land revenue. ...............  6*i®03 - 25,880’«» 1 deal of interest in your mining de-

v f*;®?1 «eÜTity is manUeg^' .^d thBt ^ oufair it would be to^x^it thiltn^f Jlr'®elnicken—Tomovefor a ro. honor o/?1,.0wi“* . gentlemen had the lFerries)leaSes)............... 27,876 49,544.1 ";hioh\ be a long one, for the franchise

• sFE£fte£^ÿ-i gdsSgg^^y^jsssggKa^,^ ®vE£H^H.^|PsS*r’^": S SB^ •the output .of coal is less* th.an?m8 ttlat hours, or less. Tnese addresses^oM 241 reepect to the Creameries Act W1-5 asm^iu °*the °Peuing of the leirislaH»61hcenses l’i%, dealt with, ouse yesterday, was present

• ™âEEH‘£s;"é‘P SI ga£f£B XiilS?*5”1
'ate* ^tfsya,.‘ss süsasisssff.«y^ .■» ^fra asTigs, %*■ iVI- £“‘“s -

1 irrigltioiT Ww“er- eicePt where I Premier hadsa>Vl^M, 9®' «s the the floating of the^LS ,coaaec^a. with Peters, jO.O.C. • HisWor.h-E VL Ç?1- J. Registry fes ' ' '^ ^a^ew?thd the foi- 'ganret..M&^

;r=mr-mF...................i^îSiseé^ffisdesseBSB
^%§Æ“The discovery of; en r «rf. . the hSmdSS idai»s. Wiltiam, c^^n°”:, , 1 a™, »r your obedimt servant, Victoria Citv «<W. S8##. I ti°n 't0 iflfld

. daeftiwiie» «*«,*. iwi,,SS*;w». fes“ - i$g ,Jjg "h s^°«/ EtauWon. tBys

E^HgsrSSgggtthauS^fS Siftsasûsau-- ^ f&w::--:::::::: ® m £3? "•£''*• <****£
aaBssFSrelWeEîF55rwsiiMS^ i F»à?

i’^Ss^-aÿ-dsîâff^f-’îS'KSfî&^SsSSpSi"^ S SI&“td^motf^”7

fesÆT»2LSî “ÿf"' t°*Ja’ •“ Y“*. <«««, 2SïSMS:sjî~—*.|S3Sgr,“F::::;::: Jÿfg il- Sent free abouI
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WITH USUAL POE r*AY FEBftlLAThf il i^7_

®*L ACCOUNTS. Muntrvht* iühile ‘h-*’-avenue of theaBaJPf^s,Kïv:«EBS^é
82ti .“-fflÜAffi oV1""'
^tbesame^tiree1 “^ment, 

nehher pennrïnnr36 pa^aU1DK a p olicy 
total °4a“0.ri &h‘ Tbe
for 189B-6 showed#! 614 723 lh- 
too, despite the fact iî’Jr3:?2'Bnd this,- 
tore on the new hnibii at the exPendi- 
33 in the latter year i® Waa. *267-9°3.- 
867.97 in the former The”81 $1?1-"S-jt-—■A:-"- 
|ufe8................»ii »
PIPI 1
fà-SF”®' asPrinting office ................... 30,884Assay offiS ................ 14,246
MuyseUumfor.the'iPsane:
FüOViiiciaï house 
Bureau of mines!.........iSKssseHÎSaS*"”::........ £St
£;•'•".............. '.::: =BS

EHSÈ ® ««...................
Government House ' 
goads, bridges, etc.. !
Surveys..................
Miscellaneous!..............

The Third Session of British 
nmbia’s Seventh Parliament 

Is Duly Opened.

Government Legislation as Outlined 
m the Speech From the 

Throne.
____ _ »•»

Mr. ffnnter to Kove and Mr. stod- 
■■■> dart to Second the 

x * Reply.

Col-
more
while

!

6

If. 65,411;
174,456 

1.036 
1,812 

145,390 
127.558 
39,419 

8,0.80

20,006 17,741
1,714 
5,938 
1,660

44,842 48,630

1
74

2,151
799

74,861
189,037
13,973

48 .

r 257,903 191,867
3,376 2,666

^8,225 425,629
30,099 27,756

114,436 119,913
I

1,701,309 1,972,336•Less amount of sinking 
muds as above,charge
able to investment account... .were,’inaddition, a?i .«omdore 5 ti6^m’hpasted 1

is^aaSS .™V»"lAïi£.~J:sî-7î wh.t

to the

E 86,585 65.411
Net expenditure.... 1,614,723 L906^
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W.

m

I

D.-A. Stesidart, M.P.P. for East Lil- 
looet, thinks he has good reason to be 
proud of his district and it “ won’t take 
aback seat to any of them.” The cattle, 
from the present outlook, will come 
through the winter well, and the mining 
country will give a good market for all 
the beef that can be raised.

:lson, a former resident 
rned to.Mk.Jitreeph*'#.

41 S* . ^ftoria, rwh 
, ata?d4y evemnw 

60' w®^Ddmt0*cm'- ' «
,^*n0n ieft'Victoria 

m » J41 i?the ««a* Wsoee 
in’rna -2*^' I then*r left fA-< t5,222 7’tol I mef(^KblBl9 ever’atét 

39,000 39; 124 | ?S® of the «W fOrttinwtx
1??.
U’I9° 6,332 a?amtancee and attempt
2’«*

18(day y6ars a89 into tbb'Vi

this city on 
last and is staying at 
even years ago Mr. 

for Vancouver, and 
after lost hie all. 

« ’e .Yukon country 
remained, being 

s ones who found 
r generous of its
ene.wing old se
ing te1 calculate 
>veme.its that 

he kuew it 
ctoria of to-

2
20 60

708

6. ores
y

»

110

it Sunday 
orning to 
y Creek

" Si
219 '

ofThere• m ,are thousand! 

sickly school-girls 
this broad land

619 ver
554 all d265 re

that \•■■• 22,981
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!3-®2 12^488
8,955 8,250
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THE expenditure. ^ fA J E ORE jA„8\?aily> Frost 
Established c Jos, Monkiko,^A3e,ri0reMaSrMngW°r^.

Color,*, McJieS Milta .SS1??* Work, m
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THE ADMIRAL?
£ity Council Appoint a 

to Try and Bring AM 
Establishment

School Trustees Asked i 
der Their Estimates—i 

Want Their Salai

The city council decided 
that they would ask the sch 
somewhat reduce their" 189 
This action was taken on a 
the finance committee, whic] 

, Whereas, the estimated va 
X le real estate for the current 

,y of Victoria will, in our opi 
than last year, and whereas, ti 
the e Ai mated expenditure oj 
board shows a marked incra 
teachers’ salaries for the presei 
whereas, the employes of the 1 
equal claim for an increase of va 
fore, we recommend that a r| 
passed that in the opinion of 
the revenue for the current yl 
warrant any such increase, and 
respectfully request the hoard 
trustees to reconsider their dl 
report at as early a date as posa

In support of this view Ale 
teas maintained that he did 
«that this year the people wan 
raised and though the conn 
power to force the school tru 
.consider their estimates, a req 
be sent to that effect.

Aid. McCandless seemed t 
feeling of the council for the 
adopted without opposition.

The want of further assists 
.Old Men’s Home was brougi 
by a report from the home c 
recommending that a female a 
hired at $15 a month, bacam 
the inmates of the h 
helpless, and the caretaker 
them more attention if there 

. one who could attend to the cl 
other work about the place.

Aid. Vigelius recommende< 
mediate action be taken, 

. case was urgent and Aid 
who, in the absence c 
Bedfern, presided at the cou 
ing, said that he had found 
the home that the caretaker : 
was badly overworked. Aid. 
Stewart and McCandless bo 
chairman’s views, and the r 
forthwith adopted.

The policemen sent in a petit 
that their pay be raised, the le 
signed by a committee compoi 
G. Carson, W. P. Allen and C 
Perdue. The committee wroti

ome

In their opinion the prese 
wages for constables ($52.50 per 
the first six months ; $57.50 per 
the second six months; and 
months thereafter), is too low- 
taking into consideration the 

. dered. The hours of duty avers 
day.during seven days in the 
whole year round, and tht: great 

i of that duty is performed at n 
duty of the police is more or less 1 
for not only is the constable exp 
violence of the lawless, but h: 
placed in great danger by 
work in such an extremely variai 
In support of this we may sta 
great amount of sickness prevail 
the members of the force is m 
ibutable to their exposure at nigt

The committee further pt 
that they had faithfully perfor 
duty of guarding the lives and 
of citizens as might foe seen bj 
naratively few.crimes that h" 
been committed in the city,
dentally referred to the______
able criminals that had been t 
of thecitv during the year befo 

-.time to operate., Upwards of 
stolen property had been recoi 
ing the year, about 90 per eei 
total amount reported. The c 
asked that the scale of wagei 
1886 to 1889 be adopted, viz

num
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cents a day pay.

■AW- Partridge did not believe that 
Aid. Harrison expected the motion to 
pass, and Aid. McCandlesa said ttsrt 
even with his salary .he would by pie» 
sent indications be out of pocket at the 

of the year. Only Aid. Harrison 
and McGregor voted for the motion, and 
the council adjourned after finally pas
sing the amended tramway regulations.

THE_GITY. ^ ,

br^L^Txriü8 ^ A' haTe °PeMd » gA«*T£RS[
fpneral of the late Mrs. Sarah H Swj^n

.Æ0. Dix°n hand power drills have ar-1 
nved from the East, one of which will be
vkMi^is^afternoon bt tte

City Council Appoint a Committee 
to Try and Bring About Its 

Establishment.
gtr. *• Feliesa " A-"rlTea From Yo- 

kohama—Seised Se.%ler8 Trans- 
ferrei hy Ksral Aek1l0ritie8*

School Trustees Asked to Beeonsi-1 vfncial S^r^iry *letter Irom 0,6 Pro-

. Reports were adopted from the print-

*W* FM», «8,0,8.
printing the annual repors at *1.10 a —, ------
page ; and from the Orphans’ Home ^mehipCity of Topeka got in
committee, giving the contract for sap- fiL??5a.t„9LlCl<SL 8aiitd, -for tbe Lepwt y, not smallpox, wae discovered

wj.ssw'sa 2^is-^z.r-Mp £-•
Goodacre; bread, 0. Dickmson- and 8b®.bad on, board. after a njp d examination given the ves-
groceries, Dixi H. Boss & Co. ’ Aeb and “’Casey * Moran eel by the q oarantine officials upon her

The old complaint abopt the city not If 1"e, season with arrival hem. the Orient yesterday mom-

J=a-*SÆ-5ÆïiîrAid. Partridge and McCandlLwert, 8hortag8?f Sonr «<■ Circle to the“ Pacl®= SteamshipCom-
of opinion that it ought to hro ™ ******* P“f“d,m»»* b« freight, but no
settled long ago, and accordingly it wae damJ^nfwn, httSliv’ bu- -there * no P“»eengem- Tl e case of leproey was not 
refAU®1>t01thj? 8treetS comm!^e to act. ^æcimtto^ÏÏt^y^»,f;^raiere ticedin * Otinees, fireman, whose face 

Partridge presented his resolution Captain William1 Moore who**bri«iMi- wae eP°tted aod1 whose general appear- 
teke ate^waX1^* “^ttee to the (LadianZ* la n^’wti s^ W evidenced th is plague Dr. mZI

plan for providing an Admiralty‘house hie^ema^ad!^'the,deapi?® aBœbert- saper*tendent of Dominion 
at Eeqwmalt, and, while AW. Harriaon m hard ,?,nî?e3r ” quarantine, who i. now visiting the city,
was willing to pay aomethtoetow«dR ?t ?nyon® °°»M. though, was with to. Watt at the time tbe ves-
he could not see how thecity^conkl stand HenrvHvrfJtdlÜ*® 6 trail, eel waa inspecte* sa id on their instrne-
the whole expense. bringing .tie* the leprooeOti naman waa sent to

In support of this view Aid. McCand- . This led Aid. McCandlesa topohrt ont “to “waiting GTVh'S tlead tiiMr..to await the return
iess maintained that he did not think b°w advantageous the presence of the O’Brien FrM^Kenî^î^î™ ‘ a the Pelican ftoae. the Sound for re
tint this year the people wanted salaries °«vy was to Victoria, and to explain, andjTw McCaulvwra’ to i?™>P0!rt?fa0° to' ln.a- Tb® Pelican,
raised and though the council had no moreover, that it was hoped the gurom- Circle Citv DeoemterlB ai?b<>*Sb a^*790lid tons
power to force the school trustees to re- ment would assist in the scheme. Commercial Tiîi **** °Koar^> Victor», will hem port un-
oonsider their estimates, a request should Çpon this Aid. Harrison withdrew his i*c*^rt^ytime^^ ^ may beex- t^18r.m°™,,a» ‘ She is a slow
be sent to that effect. objection and the motion passed, Aid Onthe niSht^iho <ua ■ . moving craft aod fa >ok over twenty

Sïïaa■Kssssf^-'- SaiaSrsaSSœ £a
lœss».,. J<&s^sr«Lsyss
sisasrsTgaaBS s»a»a?Ssjta tozîÀHES 3S3aEsSS55

sriffarJ&sz fzstsHnthe inmates of the home were quite reach a fire in the b™fne6a œ/t^th Sa^mCTÎ. E. Cl^nd toGUUs knd C
fhéPn!emôreanatientionTtoeero tllT1”8 daTiDg the ^ or at Çolorw^time nmwtioif^^anKr-
oce who could attend to the cleaning and This renort was referred «_ cnnt^rtd Thi h d ^ ?eddo® mg the period she found employment

mm y gsis^?f MÊmm 0%mm
Sÿ&SÇfijg £ÏS3=s>Sg. SSSSSivzM HgSS&SàSGà
L‘e ïï tatiu *t present Kmg* Casey on the waterworks extras amount sold to anyone, while some o byi? 8H feet be^ fWt
w J„ Tp Kma™“> waa and the city auditor being the miners got no floor Whatever. Meat
aewart and McCandlesa bore out the appointed to audit the school trustees’ * fairly plentiful, however, and there 
chairman a news, and the report was books. will be no suffering, though the people
torthwffh adopted. One of the important subj'ects to come will be restricted to a carnivorousdiet
ti rh® pohceme“ ae“f m a petition asking before the meeting was the report of the through the winter, 
thaf then- pay be raised, the letter being city engineer as to the best method of The Thorp party was found at Cion
fgifffreon aw T*Ail?n C?,°*ffaed of Ï* atayrng the encroachments of the sea on dyke. They had kUled half their cattle 
p' ^arson-W. P. Allen and George M. the Dallas road. at Pelly and the remamder at White

erdne. The committee wrote that: Mr.Wilmot suggested that the best plan rfver, and opposite Clondyke had en-
In their opinion the present scale of wou“ h® to construct a wall of dry nibble countered an ice j'am which stopped 

wages for constables (*52.50 per month for masonry, the wall to be faced with stone, further progress. As Boon as the ice 
the nrst six months; *57.50 per month for m,dePth . bed backed and had hardened sufficiently they disem-
the second six months ; and *62A0 per n .h?nd Jald stone filhng ; the top of the barked and have sold all their meats «t months thereafter), is too low a mteofpay, hf 5 feet at»ve highP water pr'œTa“ragtog fiftv cents ne^^nd
taking mto consideration the services ren- ”fk ; the face to batter at a slope of about Pnr “ko po°nd
dered. The hours of duty average ten ner X to 1 from the top of the wall to high ;or everything edible, while the refuse 
day during sevçn days in the week, the water, and then abont 1% to 1 until the top tea cents a poundttfbr dog feed,
whole year round, and the greater portion Arm foundation, say 2 feet below On January 1, twenty milea from Pel-
■f that duty is performed at night. The the surface of the clay that underlies the- ly, Hugh Day was met with the last 

duty of the police is more or less hazardous; “™“dgi»vel on thé beach. mails dispatched from this place. He
for not only is the constable exposed to the -ruefollowing is a description of the por- experienced a very rough inn heino 
violence of the lawless, bnt his health is *““££?** *}“* h*8®1» that are being en- greatly delayed by bad weetbeZàod was 
placed ill great danger by constant night ®t^**hed on by the sea: Commencing at Bnf:-iZ. t^ 
work tn such anextremelyWkrlBbMcfli^te.’P®8*- thence eesteriy along the ®“*“?hL*
In support of this we may state thttt the to nearly opposite Lewis street, dis- him with Sufficient to last hum
great amount of sickness prevailing amone ”5» 1,600 feet, which urgently needs pro- to Pelly, where hé can flecaro enough 
the members of the force is mainly attri- tec5OIV,?.ear cribwork a short distance fW'ttW-tahBce of Mis journey, 
hutable to their exposure At night. Victoria’batte ’ between The party reports that the beet eh*»

The committee further pointed out about*»feet; ’ÎLm^FTnlayson^i^to 
that they had faithfully performed their west side of Clover point, 3,000 feet; east - uta,^r ot tDe 
duty of guarding the lives and property sid® Clover point to stream near cemetery, 
of citizens as might be seen bv the com- i,’?00,*®*:in front of cemetery, 1,400 feet, 
naratively few.crimes that have lately s^W^S^Vaf^^The
denTalfv““A “m- cost of this improvement was estimated at 
dentally referred to the number of not- *61,06». The land in question, Mr. Wilmot 
able criminals that had been driven ont reported, was owned by the city and not by 
of the city during the year before having the Dominion government, 
time to operate. Upwards of *6,000 of This report being considered too im- 
stolen property had been recovered dur- portant to discuss off hand, was laid on 
ing the year, about 90 per eent. of the the table.
total amount reported. The committee The council refused to take seriously 

the scale of wages paid for Aid. Harrison’s motion that the alder- 
to 1889 be adopted, viz. : *60 per men’s salaries should be done awav with,

_ CURE
S^«ftfts«5.1!a §ISËKS£®ïï« 

.“W <• 1»»| »&jj£ljSiS3jgpX3S

<r£i™. Ksf ”, .s™' i SICK
sasaggpjipa;

goverm^r^ïïi be petition 
very shortly to allow the provincial ' B,en u **** ^cand 
museum to be opened on Sundays, many 
representative citizen» having subscribed 
to a petition declaring that they have no 
other day on which? they can avail them
selves of its advantages.

A Considerable Fleet for This x>ort 
—long Passage—Entries and 

Clearances.

ider Their Estimates—Aldermen 
Want Their Salaries

The city council decided last night 
that they would ask the school board to 
somewhat reduce their* 1897 estimates. 
This action was taken on a report from 
the finance committee, which read:

Whereas, the estimated value of assess- 
\ le real estate for the current year in the 

.V of Victoria will, in onr opinion, be less 
than last year, and whereas, the report of 
the estimated expenditure of the school 
board shows a marked increase in the 
teachers’ salaries for the present year; and 
whereas, the employes of the city have an 
equal claim for an increase of wages; there- 

we recommend that a resolution be 
passed that in the opinion of this council 
tiie revenue for the current year does not 
warrant any such increase, and this board 
respectfully request the board- of school 
trustees to reconsider their decision, and 
n port at as early a date as possible.”

HEAD
Os the 21st and 22nd of this month I gwgeBtoepUlsvafcaMeteSÔsS^-.Sffl’sS*anniversary. Bev. Mr. McKean, of Pprt A U BP

particularly interesting. w^STn^’g^'îJSg1

for tbe 1)8,11® be given CxRTra^Lm^'lrvzsr Pimjare very small 
in Assembly Hall on the 26th instant Î^^SSL*0*8^- OeeortwoSEnïK 
under the management of the Woodmen â-f^Stc^L"8 do
ofthe World, and for the benefit of the Kwt5^'th^, y

V. Protestant Orphanage, are pro- toiot$1. Sold everywhere, oraentby m»tdL 
«reusing very satisfactorily: It is ex- MBIC1SS 00., gnr Tort
P^<5te<*-,î*iat ™ a very few days alt de
tails will hare* been completed.

Last night the Companions of the I 
Fmrest installed officers as follows: J.
£:C-'Mrs. Coates; W.C.C.. T. C. Smith ;
W.S.C., Dolly Smclair; W.T., Mrei J.
Trace; W.F.S^ Mrs. P. J. Davis; W.
K.G., Mrs. Lambert; W.L.G., Mrs Batterschill; W.I.G., D. McKenzie; W. I 
O.G., I. Trace; and W.B.S., Mrs. 1 
Haplenny.

Naxr Fridav evening the members of 
Vancouver lodge No. 6, A.O.U.W., meet 
tor the purpose of considering the classi
fied assessment» question with a view to 
instructing their delegates to she Grand 
Lodge upon this important matter, the 
decision of which promises to be the 
most interesting feature 
Grand Ledge session.

-t

!I MAKE MAN.

*

of the next .

Collector A. B. Müee, C.M.G., who. . „
has been the custodian of the sealing Tbe installation of the following offi- I 
schooners Beatrice ai id Viva since those f?” of Victoria West lodge, I.O.6.T., for f 
vessels were seraed imd' condemned fer ;*“• ®n|umg term, took place recently, |
SS S.ÏS5WS23S K:.^î,XTcB~w.sCfVl?l5:

ing the- entire propt rty< to the navati Id00”? ’ . ®ro- Hatcher-.: See.,
authorities. Teeterdi ly he received a» ^ Alland ; Asst. Sec., Sis. Willard ; 
request from Commander Napier, of< it?*' °ec-.Rr°. A. Semple; Treae., Bro. 
H. M. 8r Wild Swan, the officer now li>“raDiw11 ’ 9baP->, Bro- Yamell; Guard, 
temporarily to charge of the Esqaimaltetinx 1)60,118 ! and Sent., Bto. Wizard. 
Station, to hare the vessels in readiness B t- . . . _ ;
to be tatemfaareoed to Esegèmalt moor- !f took. jAkeevif 
bigs. AU stores and teal tog equipments .unfortunate
belongisg to them go with the vessels <>■ Cor-but just what will ultimately be done bïthe ÎJds^h^^G^™8^0^1111? 
with tàe schooners is not at present Sr6 h 5 school» Meads attended and 
known.* Commander Napier it is nnder- bearers, who were chose»'from
Stood, iefollowieg instructions from Ad- SSSSLrf* hf ™?^Ma8l5ra^r- R^8, C. 
mirai Utiliser in the matter, he being J**^1*8’ H;?*Ke’? *îc:
■ow absent^ with the flagship in thf ,F;, j006- At Centaenial
neighbertioedef Comox.^wiU be re- ^.;g”realde Re^ J- F-
mernberedv «be Beatrice and Viva were ®**toread th® B6rYlcee- 

K>*'a. p*rod at auction a few days ago, Somewhat unexpectedly Edwin Field 
and. it is owing to the inability of the died on Sunday rSmf at the ^i- 
officera of the law to dispose of the de.ee of his brother-iifalaw Mr Sfc^v 
sctiooners at that sale that the vessels Jbwell. Deceased had been’ for " a lone
«to^“*token °Verby‘hena™1 g»6 8 «ThmlTa^ n
ao tnomiee. been an invalid for years. He was 42

of age and» a native of Thorold, 
Wtotano, coming here when quite young, 
deceased had a* one time been a mem
ber of the fire department here, and in 
b» youth was very active in all kinds of 
athletic sports. The funeral takes-place 
to-day at half-past two, and will be at
tended by the!.O.O.F. and A.OÆ.W., 
of both of which orders he was a«mem-

htrenatoe la 
the rooecwen- 
tarfiU dlKor- 
uro(th. 
Iths.beea.n- 
toned by th.

j:CotirtlpaM o n, 
dUzineM.Fall-
las••lie
tlone Neareae 
twitchio* 0f
thfi rnmmm -Ter -Ss
and tone» the 

- «tire Bjretem.
Debility, Ner-

Hedjran. Is
GS^t

!s5i-sT5 «mpes
LëvslTÜI

yse <»8nw8. 
Cans-

LOST
1*10».that the beet daim 

P on Bonanza creek, a 
Clondyke river which 

flows into tbe Upper Yukon, ie No. 22 
above discovery, which wae sold by P.G. 
Richardson for *6,000, half eaeb. The 
next best is No. 21 below; owned bv a 
man named Rhodes, wbe-ie working four 
men and in the spring will' pot on all he 
can get at *1 per hot». Rhodes had 
taken owt some *16,000 er *20,000 up to 
the time when Mr. Gill» left on Decem- 
ber>20k

SEA ABBIVAfaa.
Should a south wester arise during the 

mext twenty-four hours mariners can ex
pect a-considerable fleet to- eome up the 
traits, for according to reports received 

*rom that locality on Sunday, over a 
ldozen-vessels were congregated in that 
1 neighborhood from different parts of the 
globe. Two of the fleet, the Eiviron and 
the Deris, arrived on Sunday in tow of 
the Borne, The Doris was left in the 
Roads, but the Eiviron waa taken on to 
Vancouver, where she loads lumber. 
'The Dori» is sixty-four- days out from 
Iquiqui and came in ballast seeking.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Chittagong, now in 

port, having arrived yesterday afternoon 
from the Columbia, discharges 100 tons 
oSOriental freight here and loads 1,600- 
barrels- of cement for Honolulu. This 
latter shipment completes her outward 
eargo.

In shipping houses the long passage 
to this port from Shanghai of the Amer
ican schooner Aida is causing- consider
able anxiety. The vessel is coming here 
under R. P. Rithet A Co.’s charter to 
load lumber at Chemainue, and is ont 68 
days. She is commanded by Captain 
Anderson and is of 507 tons register.

mrattJrsski'sasaR;
“to# th. California, rug,. Ton manly 
rat R from the Hndaoa Medical ImWate. 
Wtjtaforfraaeironlan. Seedier taatieoelale 
tndelrenlara tree.
■VnaON MEDICAAIMSTITPHL 

Stock too, Market and «lu. at« 
a*» rnaMciaco. California,

\ \Tobosto, Feb. 8.—William Hereford 
and his wife were asphyxiated by gaa 
from a coed stove.

Her.

The amount, collected for the-Ihdian 
famine fund » gradually growing in 
Victoria, for yesterday 'the Rank of 
Montreal remitted to Ottawa by tele
graph *236, including *63 collected by 
the Times, and contributions not 
hitherto acknowledged from D. McLean, 
*6; R.,$5; B.,*l; W.J. BeaVen, *1; Local 
Council of Women of Victoria, *12. The 
iBank of British Columbia wired *547.85, 
including subscriptions of *72.25 col
lected by the Colonist. At the city 
hall the subscriptions amounted to 
*32.60, and the Bank of British North 
America have started a fund to which 
the contributions so far are : G. H. 
Burns, *10 ; Weiler Bros.. *§.; W. A. 
Dier,$5;J. Cj„Nicoll, *5; Anonymous, *5.

Thebe was a well attended meeting of 
the Natural History Society last even
ing, tbe feature of the occasion being a 
paper by Ggpt. Walbran continuing his 
series of lectures on the early navigators 
of the Northwest coast. Amongst other 
papers read was a letter by Capt. Dun
can giving the only authentic account of 
Duncan’s voyage between the 
Charlotte Islande and the coast 
Mainland—Princess Royal Island was 
named by Captain Dtincan alter his 
ship. Preliminary to his lecture Capt. 
Walbran gave an interesting account of 
the halibut fisheries of the province. 
These fisheries, if taken care of, will 
doubtless be a great source of revenue to 
Canada. The mode of catching the fish 
and other interesting details of the fish
ery were duly dwelt on by Capt. Wal
bran and listened to with great interest 
by the society. A vote of thanks to the 
Captain was unanimously passed at the 
close of the evening.

SEEDSNEW
CROP“The Baking Powder In all the-Wttefifc”r I U

\

Dr. Price’s Crean Bating Powder We mail free onr ûew SEED CATALOGUE 
for 1897, beautifully illustrated, and contain
ing a full description of the best introductions 
in

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
with complete details of the farmer’s require
ments In FIELD ROOTS. CLOVER -----
GRASS SEEDS. SEED GRAINS*. FODDER 
AND ENSILAGE CORN. Write for a copy u>

JOHN A. BRUCH A CO..
Seed Merchant*, BLAMHLIOK, ONT»

\
!

AND

Awarded Highest Honors—Medal and Diploma
by the 4 * -\

/ I 'fe-l
, IA KINDLY GIFT.

A report from the resident medical 
office, read at last night’s meeting of the 
Jubilee hospital board, stated that there 
was still a demand for further accommo
dation for pay patients and another room 
might be need for this purpose if a ster
ilizing apparatus were provided. This 
apparatus would be the means of Saving 
*300 or *400 a year for chemicals. Mr.
J. S. Yates was appointed to wait on the 
ladies of the Agenorian Society to sug
gest that a portion of the money in their 
hands be devoted to this purpose.

The matron reported that the staff of 
nurses had been increased by three to 
meet the increased demand of the insti
tution and that Miss Emily Stoddarfc 
had completed her two years’ coarse in 
the nursing school.

The bills for the month, amounting to 
*1,902, were passed. Besides donations 
acknowledged from Mrs. H. D. Helmc-
ken and “A Grateful Patient,’’there Inflammatory Rheumatism zo Acute He Coold 
was a present of *40 sent-by Sir Henry Hot Attend to HI. Dally Unties—Lived
P.P. Crease on behtflf of Mr. Justice Three Weeks In Agonizing Pain When
Putnam, U. a. Behring Sea claims com- that “Good Samaritan” of all Cures 
miSBioner. The president stated that he South American Rheumatic 'Cure Passed 
had sent a tetter of thanks to Sir Henry. ' Hie Way—It Helped in a Few Honrs, 

The number of patients at the hoepi- and Speedily Cured—Cost 75 Cents.
to£T»! “'“ryWa8 43’ 8t * roitper Mr. E. A. Norton, a well-known citizen of 
a Grimsby, Ont., was severely attacked with

„ _ .j . -------- inflammatory rheumatism some 20 years
On Friday evening of this week the ago—after a time he recovered, but five or 

ladies of Hope lodge, Degree of Honor, sue weeks ago the dread disease returned so 
hold their first St. Valentine’s masquer- ™>lentlv that he had to give up work, 
ade—an event that it is intended «hail For nearly three weeks he lay in bed suffer-toTfïrte? SSÆT S^whoh^biên^byTÆ^me^

WlUbe put on lean Rheumatic Cure persuaded him to try 
°r fe ^*6 ^“rugemeirt for thejwneflt it, and, to his great samrise after using the 
of tbe spectators,.while nine handsome medicine but one week he was so fore- 
prizes have been selected for the mask- covered as to go about tow». From tbe 
era. A recherche supper will be served “«tdose taken he felt marked improve- 
by the ladies in charge, and a supple- ®?®n*> and to-day he is most enthusiastic îb 
mentary attraction will be the music of s™J?h V'8 No ca.’e ï,°° "ever® for
KfASSStJï1"1" *bl-b h« KœsSïSSSS,;? -1”1
been secured for the dancing. | Sold by Dean A Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

\
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Me worth from *400.00 to *2,00000 per am,___
We have paid several ol onr canvassers «0.00 
weekly loryears. Many have started poor and
appTieatiom MMfo etSSSS^. OP°“ 

, Toronto, Ont

THREE WEEKS IN AGONY.1
S:A ■

_
T.'H.

Nothing is claimed for. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking' Powder that cannot Tie 
proved from the records. Ité splendid triumphs at the World’s Columbian Exposition 
and California Midwinter Pair were only achieved after the fullest examination and 
competition. The fame it has acquired rests squarely on its merits as the purest, 
Inchest and best baking powder ever 
mate triumphs for the best boon ever given to the good housewives of this country*

pOR CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

■Pure EM<kytu Oil 
jewetyptw Sales.......

V
He. Poet Free.

roe Taken.offered to the public. Its victories. are legiti- IXITTON Prop., Venoouver. j«9 $

PAINT YOUR BU60Y FOR $1.00
A COOK BOOK FREE__ "Table and Kitchen," a new cook bo<4c containing over 400 receipts will be sent, postage

prepaid. It is printed in English, German and Scandinavian. A copy will be sent in the language preferred. Postal 
card is as good as a letter. Address simply—

J. W. MELLOR

Victoria.
•eld-ly

Price Baking Powder Co., Chicago. III.
1
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tbat while th ® revenue of the 
Das been growi,''g and develo.

; ?ta eeveral indne *ries the eov-
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- a-omplished “ ,-the administration 0“
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XBD IN THE HOTELS.

3ariboo needs is a railway be- 
linerals of that district can be 
. a! they should—this is tbe 
t Mr. Adams, M.P.P. for that 
9 province. Even handicapped 
> is in this respect at present, 
>le attention has been drawn 
t extent of her quariz ledges, 
B are many properties being 

» as well as much pronecting 
*?:. A syndicate repret.nting 
althy French capitalist has 
j June been quietly pickit 
Ings here and there ..-id 
■- Over thirty men at wo. - 
irionb quartz ledges. Cariboo’ ■ 
tiydraulic interests are already 
n to the world, but Mr. Ad
here is yet a large field for de- 
i » quartz, and with the in- 
tbese interests a railway will 
►e required to take in supplies 
nery.

7 up

Bddart, M.P.P. for East Lil- 
ks he has good reason to be 
is district and it ‘‘won't take 
to any of them.” The cattle, 
present outlook, will come 
Ie winter well, and the mining 
11 give a good market for all 
tat can be raised.

’.Brodeur, M. P.lor Bon ville, 
id here on Saturday night, is 
1 prominent members of the 
house, for he holds the posi- 
>uty speaker of the Commons, 
business that took me to San 
” explained Mr. Brodeur, yee- 
»nd so I did not wish to return 
out seeing for myself eome- 
Britiah Columbia. I hope on 
»8t to see part of the mining 
>r we in the East are taking a ' 
if interest in your mining de-

lion of the Dominion house 
ns in March, will, Mr. Brodeur 
a long one, for the franchise 
3 tariff will be taken up. The 
st Pass railway will also be 
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ig of the provincial house 
uch of the city as he could 
*ne at hie disposal.
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Betnrns. I and with cheaper transportation faciti- ‘ Angeles,

ties, smelters would increase in British 
Columbia, and the export of raw ores to 

Battered to Pieces on the Bocks of I Dmted Statea smelters would lessen.
Qua t si no While Her Crew 

Fight for Life.

tlons, resolutions and bills standing inithe exceptionally long 
tbejame of Mr. H. D. Helmckm tod totkd fmm°f Empress'. Shi
th«iî^d,ye?tfrday*the Qrder Paper for ary"” 29^ HB7°kîhaœ^ Janu'
tiS2!£r1 Jegislature already contains a wither in exPenenced good

l”®*®^ of other notices which give Obly 'th™ hr® Z.ay alr?“ the PaSfic-

shadow of hope of ever saving her or of oreVrem the tunnrfol «EjÆvwî l " He ie one oi tho8e men who B^M^KsHie'-To'^oTf^11^;! additional afflictionof dipAtherir Thlre 
recovering any of the costly equipment dianmine, which much resembles the Î™0*8 a t^ing *hen h® 8668 and “ ofaU correspondence betweenthe go™ î?re 20 ca8?8°f the latter reported, and 
or provisions requisite for her sealing I orî !ro,“.th' Rosstand camp. The ton-1baa the ability to point out to the people I ernment, or any member thereof and .L^8®8 °* the former in the period 
expedition, toe schooner Osprey is now ™if S8®”17 fefl and the o{ the effete East who are crowded and a“y.P®r?o® °.r lisons, company or com- the en,commenting on

gy&ts gy*1 ■>■■■?•»<y izrfr?™: >

McDougall, and his crew of five mqn are the district, among the Johanesburg 8 re8onrc®8 exist in the Golden West the Columbia river, or to any Mrt of the of simulating the government to 
fortunately all safe and in town but 12fotIp, owned by Donaldson & Co, local-1and on,y wait the magic touch of capital I Kootenay district.” 3 p ISSf*81 npon compulsory vaccination,
their escape from a cruel death’ in a tTïîi8itel This mine to bring fortune and prosperity. By Mr. Kellie-To move for a return onto1™!8™™,smallpox would, it goes

arrived here from the coast on the I d°w 28 feet. Mr. Maclure said the I „ ^ Ea8t and has been settied in umbia to January 1,1897 I sensible course recommended token.

aws&SMKstfB: toirjrsKÆtea

dian crew before proceeding to the 8take8 of mining locations cov-1 aî «S®® • ime mayor of toe city I hon of Trading Companies. I on^y wa7 to effectually cope
Southern grounds, and it was while Iered wllol.e distance. At Saywards , Winnipeg. This company has had The house meets at 2 o’clock this I«o thedaD8er°ns and disfiguring dis-
making this voyage that his vessel was 8ome dlty daima had been located and?® V4SW a great scheme of establish- afternoon, when the Speech from the r”86" m «
lost. 08861 waB some ten were working. l«g huge iron and steel works at Port Throne will be taken into rontideratimT „ Jax ELWBLL 8 mcobd.
_ On the 19th of January, when off I , „, _ _ ——1-- ““geles, Washington, and Col. Ooolican, I Mr. Hunter moving and Mr. Stoddart I Unptain Byder, of the ship El well has
Quatsino, the schooner was caught in a 1 t-l Tf. CITY fl^nnî townlast night from the seconding the reply. 1S°® another suit of clothes, says toe San
heavy gale, which, suddenly* shifting m ^und «red is now staying at toe Driard, ---------- .---------- Francisco Call. He made the round
from toe south to the southeast, carried Thb Delaware Mining Co.’s stock is afX?„î!îat th« onterprisemey now be con- i nnnni inn, nr Ann tnp betwem San Francisco and Nanai-
theschooner on Brown’s Point. Every- now quoted at 12% cents per share. rJÎfnüf 8tabhshed fact. With Col. \ |||f K Kl IPT QÏ HOP I mo, B. C., in less than thirty days for
thing possible was done to avert disas- . ,,——----------  Coohcan are Mr. O. Everett, of Pitts- Ü JijjAJjLll/1 luLUUl . I *b® fourteenth time, and Capt. W. Mi- These preliminaries being settled the
ter, but Captain McDougall, finally m?"™0 7? the illness of Magistrate ^urg, a consulting engineer and steel VV1 * ghell is begmnmg to think it is time to consideration of the speech from’ th»
realizing that destruction was inevit- 5f?craœ Pj8vent bis resuming | mfn^frmn Pittsburg, and who is accom- - I Sn?1 Si^a ,*ior el®6 raise the standard thr°ne was taken up Mr Jnsenh
“We, ordered a boat to be lowered and !lJLi,ofl?flal dn.*,1ea. during the present I paJ^®d Mlas Everett, his sister, a . I ?heElwell made the run from Nanaimo Hunter, the member from Comox ha^
all hands to get into it. This was done ™n'J^h?6 W‘li °° eeaaion of the ®°"^8pondent°lBeveral Eastern society ^11 Unknown and Submerged Vessel !? thirteen daya, which is very quick ine the honor of moving the reply ’ 
to avoid the rocks,which the schooner 8malldebt9 courtto-day. ^hnTCtin' 1 Fassed by the “Tees” in ‘*“®eonsniermg the adverse winds en- Mr. Hunter in rising to mike the first
r,nmmeUnt s^ ^uX^ng^wal num^rolT” liberate* a «“pmdteiive11 o^toe^ormltion of Sechart Channel. h":-------------------------- iKre byb^MesTtoTh^ ^^

extremely difficult and dangerous. Hr the^f homing pigeons in the Port Angeles steel works, a huge co- -------- i IFrow the dailt colomst. Feb ill then the members ^the* house settled
îa"ffiHa«i?s5®S “«*»■ -aa&v Low,ahI the orra” 6f »*«-att.‘sssS

er son’s, whose hoipitalit/ they ceased was1 a Hother ot lt JhT lb fPrnace8'.,billet and bloom nel whs passed by toe steamer Tees, brides mothe?^? rSe““Athe occasion has it been less necessary for

SSia3*“teF “■=
“ She was a brick,” one of them num- r> ------------ expended the Pacific & Oriental Invest- fdl8tance out of her course to discover ’ 16 they will make their home, ter of the speech, than on the present

H^^nk^yeSte»ay’‘,andconld“°t T^Hr^hin }n,A8trat.ed. W?ekly’ I Teres for'aWmill^ !;LVe^ them etigbtF I fvidence of th* ' submerged vessel’s In the courts yesterday the divorce °®“8i°n- We have here, Mr. Speaker,
sSSs'ri? 5*

“a10”- Their hospitality has previously appreciated here—notably h"’, «“d other privileges. These Projected out oMhe water some distance, Schidtz.on behalf of’the petitioner^‘nm’ f81!7/?. within the scope of provincial
been tested by many ôther shipwrecked the Stanley-Pooley ^8at ^°rks will employ 2,000 her mam boom, as also her rigging, was ceeded to prove the chares as set o,R to Î!ei,latl?n> and 80 I think, under the

if her hull was solid it œüld aotTave ,l-1 fci °n 4,he =arre“t t8rmÀ °* H- and th°n«h they passed through L .TheT[esmet several sealers on her it™ as shlwn thaf the 88 “easures that may be brought forwar.l
■ eisted toe rocks it struck Her inae ’ Mre. O. H. Cogswell, I a° exciting . railway accident on fnP‘, The E. B. Marvin put into Eucu-1 not a fit and nmner nara^P°ndent was to promote the progress and nrosneritv

means, with equipment,™rovisi^ ete ?'C;T:: M*88 Maggie the way all arrived unhurt. °$ let about the beginning of the month trol of them P™ tohaTeco“- of the province.^ prosperity
that of several thousand dollars? partial- T^A n^h'v^.1111 E061?"?»- F.S. ; Mies was near Wanatchee that the train ™lm?8 ,8tveral °| bfr boats and canoes. ----------- - But, sir, I think, if only for the pur-
ly covered by insurance. P ““ I : Mim Alice King, jumpedthe track and rolled down ,an ^hehad been to Skidegate, had secured! Wm- Bdbn.8. B. A., inspector of schools, poseof promoting discussion and of fur-

H ^;,€larko* D-M-! fjnbankment, after everyone had tucked h«r Indian hunters and was bound south Pa^e a very interesting and instructive nishing argumentative food for hon
H. Hartley, G.g and G. Clark, 8. themselves into their berths for the ?[be° a gale of wind struck her and did fafore last night in St. Andrew’s Pres- members opposite, it is necessary for me

The Lawrence cafe has been » J^18 waa a 8ene,al jumble up, dai“*e-. Tbe Triumph another of b7t«rian church, under toe auspices of to briefly refer to the most prominent
“I don’t- th.-nb .k t I strong attractîonfnr ÎLtke?tbe Pae/engers crawled through B. Marvin & Co.’s fleet, haaeecured hh® Y, “u 8, PeoPlea society. The sub- topics contained in the speech from the

nliirhtortAiL.u^Lk a?111 1)0 th® The p*ace hM^n orîwdS^L-f^ d£,8‘ ‘b® «“dows and sat cooling themsel^s her Indian crew at Ahousett and is off to Ie0* °î,th®’®ct,Qr® was “ Habits and Cus- throne, and I can assure the hon. leader 
tocOTporotion sMrs ani^ costo^ers And^J m 8‘§bfc" l*^e Saew^oqtaide it was found toatl”®: She « paying her. hunters $3 a toms. The lectqrer pointed oùt the of the opposition that I will only for *

8ai.d C°I-.,Ç- Scott, who is oneninv dar th!,e^id«-.iv ™ J? a ®°npl« of brmses and a black^l8l:?’ - !bttt ’tfci^ ’it is^ understood,ds the “"«‘n and history bf-the common cue- very short time stand in the wav of that^aagjBjRjftgLiig gag’ikJr.±g%laagHMg_ tssssssissraiarirte

^ “ü™ «»«■ ar1-8-—* bM,“ »• *»
* toJh^no, ofUSi?lpal affair8’ ,f°r he had t?Mtto^ orehe8lra ls now an «Med at- Humors have been again afloat that . -0n board ,the Tee8 on her homeward oId associations and ideas. He also gave . “ And firstof all, Mr. Speaker, it must

taHo tor .«L^i,“8mayorn,0uf Galt’ ---------- - I negotiations are still on for the rel^ol I °51„?£ th® steamer’s crew wasl8®™® amosing incidents from his own b® gratifying to this house to
iect in>roMtf^al ^ear8. The great ob- Members of the A.O TT.W and of No the Le Roi mine to Eastern or English c^acged before agent Guillod with sup- ?i>aîrva^1°n- ,,A ,Tote of thanks was k°ow tbat from every quarter of
£2rttL£h3f “c°rP°rat'°n is, Col.-1 lodge of I.O.O.F, of Xich de^LsM ir®8*0™’ 8878 the Spokane Œw P‘y^8 Indian with liquor. The ai- t®”d®redto the lecturer. Bev. W. L. the Province late discoveries in the
be^mPto^J«tbwt . Iy8tepa ma7 was a member, attended in a M^the Oolor was given to the report by ^e however, denied the charge, and Cla7 acted as chan man. fields of mining go to show abundantly

^088land ^ a perfect funeral of the late Edwin Field whioh I *acfc that there waa a meeting at thei ®714enct a8ram8t him was not In the cam ni~wZÂîT r u the great and latent possibilities of the
rower Provide for proper was held yesterday afternwn Tb^ nail office o£ the mining company Saturday overyhelmtog, he was, upon the recom- Hawis ^& C* f Ve country in this important industry are
rowerage and other necessary public bearers were Messrs t vrtr£l t? n«paU I evening, at which were urosent battiJvS 1 mendation of Captain Roberta and a tX>*’ . j Fah court to-day now becoming understood and taken ad-rrk8;. ?ue8‘ions are n^ent.for sV.^ABord! FDonvhtoE’ the &rsand dTrertorsoft^ec^ otber8' ^ven his discharge. MSMr‘ Jn8tic® vantageof. ft is certainly very satisfy-
it is predicted that by the end of 1897 and G. G Gtawlêv and toe L^^ ! pany, and. it is underskLl two r^: .'Th® Tee8 brings news of a big meet- Ke‘8hAln h». judgment stated that tory, to find that the public revenue for

/^u ttinn Wlllv kav® “ large a the house tod at’thl gî^ve weTcon 8®ntotives of tL woffidb^ p^MîT held *! Ea°*let 0D Janm^ to, to Mal J to toVd^0® °? ^® 1895'®6 e^ceedeA tbat of the previous
population as Victoria. People don’t ducted by BeV. S. Cleav^ One of these gentlemen is from Bms'- ^8CU8S th® d®sirabUity of petitioning l*//8]® 1 So land’ h® yaarby^1® respectable amount of $93,-

2“Jhe reference whifch the Min» that he was weUbuT wood’ tlP±hll “"hS Icînnot ^y?” g®®”7, -f-O. Anderson, H. McKenzie? J. damage8 to borne bytoe defendants, of things which cannST faU to commend
“anablic118^? 88 to th® desirability to get onl to toe’coast This winter “ The refusal of the7 company to accept MissGoddyn, W. Farm- W. A. JowzttÆou, ia registered toe™ S S®.^6 .at ‘“ge But, sir,
ë*ÊI-='«w„“• -«s.1rftisai«2s,'^^

kMito5'16 ao “keUhood oi y°- pss£fesa£sSSS?

ptt^e,nthe stten^E^H pri=e^iBÎB-3- “ ^ ^rrimooThtre Southern SlHlS Unheard1

•■iiïsœr- "ta-' »“ |«^SS^«ÿJS!ss,,a SSSkSë^F’’?''SSs“Lr°“s “■

SH-ÉvÎfE: ÇÿfISSrSSâSî 3Saï©^aaSF«SSSsa

« viesfit |s~» s^»jsÿ«i nr» K?arKjs,iri:

£ 311^.,'f SÆSÈÜJ- 01 Mr'LigEgtKaa4a..‘r« B,!H9drî
2S,X“'^SK”EHïÏÏ.'ï Twas M Work Wtoen ‘^£‘^”rT°,”“0'^°d““p' rm=, SIskS

laws are good enough for me. They give YoftPS AffO I gentlemen who were at the office Satu/ paMecger lron an<£ it is not surprising that He ifc. b®came aeetticd factor in our pro-
r%H5s:iH“F — S53FF ihïrEsEEE SEBEmB

as he does the work. I have nine Cana8 Make Home Dyeing Easy. ______K.______ _ The latter s place as ticket agent is now which is largely responsible for the crease of no less that 616 per cent., if I
dian partners myself and I don’t ask fn, ______ I Elfobd & Smith the contralto™ «„» fil ed b7 Mr- ®°rns. The other passen- mihtansm now dominating Europe, has ?a7_be allowed to put it in that way.
better men anywhere. I the new post office ’ building on whi»h üfrS o°i>eiSr,arkeè ®n the Warrimoo been anything like the good thing which I® ^^L®®1*' decade, 1886, the increase

— . Fifteen years ago the work of home dye- Joeeph A^ams lort his iifl bv an ^f were: 8. K Morn. F J. Swalding, 8. P. his admirers claim. It has been the was 326,637 tons, or an increase of
W F Surirent an,il nli,'n . J.nB was just in its infancy. The oTd-1 dent last week have trenernnai Edwatos, Mrs. Smith and two children, cause of more international heart bum- P®r cent., and coming down to 1896 1mining men^udio are infxreato^™6 o°^.n j™10ned' crade preparations, were then I all the expenses of the funeral ami* v<«^ J. M. Boyd (all bound for Honolulu), 8. mgs, more bloodshed, more misery and And the production to have been 939,654,

ieh OnTiimhto ^ninna™ m^r®sted in Brit- m vogue, necessitating much time and I terdav handed^their.to^î6 . 8rrd a®8- Clapham, Mrs. Purden, and Masters J., more taxation than anything since the or a° increase over 1886 of 267 per cent1BEEEB afe“ “1“' “*

in the United States He was an™ th« mnÎT»',"™ ?lS™od^ D7.e8 saved time and which cost Abrams his life^beine toe a®tln®> the Canadian Pacific steamship ------------ -------------- ly lnterrnpted in tbe near
report of undue nrefprftnp^ Fr» 8A^ÜIe*° tothousands of basy women, and I first fatal accident on anv of thflir^n ®mPre89 o£ Japan came into the outer . The Whole story. future by. the exhaustion of our coal
ssrMteS EEH’-EHIF^ aSE®*s*s23a iH

“tLÆ^Æta^6^81™- atoof Me,T^sayinthe7e^& Askyour^cerfor SS&KVi Mr- Speaker,'
dians.8 ^ 8“d <W « - P^fect^en» a * F* - ^ Sfe-fe

r. ... T- . . _ There are many imitations of Diamond | \ S #■ IjWlv tine station end gfvena bath and their . K°^‘* Pill, cure n.asea, sick headache ”u®try are, as far as the mind can grasp_Dg.ai th®. jeeterday on P7®lJ° jbS_1l“d'_a®d many women are \Æmt I I baggage being also completely disinfect toaieestton, buionanem au druggists. Me. ' ‘besubject, practically inexhaustible—
fbedesmabihtjrof British Columbia^ores ft®?0 WW F F V ed. There was ho sickness on board „ -- 10,000,000 tons have already been taken
l-ei.ig emelte I rathe province instead of I eeetoateveWMnketnffl=„h2nlé <?7ein.? ! f 1 g—, ■ but in view of the great amonnt ofthe Uttlî“ Îî°m °°r coai measures, and considering
lnyng exported in the raw state, Mr. j marked “ Diamond Die.” y y°U buy 18 For Tabla >n<f great e mount of dieeaSe prevalent in the People who hare uwdtaem^Beii the ”arrow limits within which the

i tor j, able and Dairy, Purest ard Best countries of Asia the authorities deemed thelr worth. They are smallim» operations of coal mines have been con-
”s,"Wte fined, it is not going beyond the brands.
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Provincial Legislature» W.,t „a «JTu»*™

Government Policy.Sf

Both Sides of One Accord 
Sending Belief to Famine 

Stricken India.

as to

Pounding to pieces on the western

The provincial legislature got down to 
work yesterday, the debate on the reply 
to the speech from the throne taking up 
the whole afternoon, and not being fin
ished by 6 o’clock it was adjourned till 
to-day.

Mr. Speaker took his seat at 2 o’clock 
sharp, and Bev. Dr. Campbell offered up 
toe opening prayer. The 
of petitions for private bills were :
tJt'p ceMoilth Kootenay Wa- 
ter&PowerCo.; Okanagan' Water Pow-

WÀtercô?tor—C°mberland and Union 
Li^ht 0^th—We8t Koote°a7 Water & 

Mr. Kellie—Reveistoke Water & Elec-SliKi&ttci'' T™“ “k*
sms

bill ^aw8ton and others favoring the
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-of reason to affirm that 
generations will have come 
fore the coal measures of 
uhow any signs of collapse.

•* it is very satisfactoiy 
tbe revenue from the tim 
.nneats to have increased s 
bV the sum of $14,933.03,1 
-96, $16,681.09, and in 1895-1 
Tbat is an increase arisin 
partly from the revival o 
business and partly froi 
methods of making the coll 

“ Coming to the subject o 
there cannot be two opinio 
agricultural interests of the 
of prime importance, and t 
of this house cannot be too 
ed to the necessity which ex 
every legitimate means of ! 
farming industry.

“ The question of irrigati 
•only incidentally referred h 

r very great and pressing in 
< there are large areas of t 

main in immediate proxii 
centres <d trade which need 
tiful supply of water to fo 
additions to the productiv 
the country. I thank, sir, t 
■ernment might well carry c 
vised scheme of irrigation, 
special attention will be di 
subject.

“ Dairy farming, Mr. Spe 
satisfactory condition and il 
ing to find that the prodd 
British Columbia creamerie 
almost every portion of t 
The industry of fruit 
Speaker, is a most importai 
has been fully demonstrate 
sive areas of the province a 
adapted to the production 
kinds of fruit. I have t 
sir, of a gentleman from Ea 
well versed in fruit growiij 
pened to be present at i 
lately held in the conetit 
sented by the hon. the lead 
position, for stating that 
fruit on that occasioj
ahead of anything he 
seen in the eastern
Whether or not this 
be attributed in any sense 
manner in which the hon. 1 
opposition represents tm 
•ency,” said Mr. Hunter, 
know not, bat as that hon. 
prone to give Providence 
and the government none d 
prosperity and progress of t 
am afraid I cannot give tn 
tleman any credit whatever 

. - apples of Ashcroft, 
r “ Passing on, Mr. Speake

' toe most important parag 
speech, in which we are 

-definite railway policy, it 
incumbent on the govern! 

policy a libera^ 
have been ■ e video 

hon, gentleman in 
-that the Indefinite and excel 
hitherto pm sued in respect 

• eut railway problems whid 
submitted to this house 
possible and it ie to be hoi 
railway legislation of the p 
will be such as to put all o! 
corporations engaged in prj 
way construction on exacj 
plane. There is to my d 
reasonable excuse for gil 
mental assistance to a rail! 
Kootenay comitry and wij 
eiatance from a railway deal 
the rich and limitless 4 
Cariboo. Nor is there any 
railway into Cariboo ehoi 
dized to any greater extent 
way into Caseiar. Gove 
sistance being equitabl 
to all the inherent < 
every railway enterprii 
a controlling factor in- 
the possibility of its acct 
The same principles may, 
tent at least, be applied b 
roads of the country, whic 
observed have not hither 
etructed in accordance wit 
tific principles.

“ I cannot say, sir,” said 
smiling, “ that I share ver; 
in the pleasure which Hie 
in the fact that the highed 
the Empire has deprived ti 
& Nanaimo Bailway Co! 
prêtions metals in tbe rai 
though I shall be glad to 
decision arrived will be id 
of all concerned.

that
■ must

“ And now, Mr. Speake 
to that paragraph in the 
calls for an expressio 
to onr beloved 
Victoria. I know of 
history—ancient or m 
striking or interesting or 
revered or honored. Her 
the time when as a bio 
she accepted the crown an 
responsibility of the greah 
world has ever seen, h: 
and _ has received the 
admiration of the civilize 
shining example of goodne 
tue. And now, Mr. 
tomk I have redeemed 
a have touched 
prominent
bav® not interfere too s 
toe time of the house, 

jT® ve,7 much pleasure
address in reply to the Sp 
Throne.” (Applause.)

Mr. Stoddart, of East Li 
ending the reply said :

“ I do not intend to take 
•or attention to any great 1 
ternoon in speaking to the 
P*7 to the speech from I 
the able mover, the hon. 
4k>mox, has already very 
the ground, and presented 
usual, with much force « 
With the mover I beg to 
congratulating the countr 
-ernment upon the improv 
has taken place in this pre 
pared with this time last ; 
matter upon which we all 
-satisfaction that the pn 
made as to the improved 
look have been fully realis 
so often been disanpointec 

”try in having bright anti 
"to naught, that it is really 
great satisfaction that we 
condition of affairs at the 

“ The speech from the 
prominently to the minim 
which bas taken place tl 
province, and which is bei 
with great activity at the 
and with the promise of si 
velopment in the near fu 
tivity in British Columbu 
ters has set the pace for cl 
Dominion, and we now he 
of mining enterprises fi 
tb«> Dominion to the othei 

“Even the people of W] 
"Which is as level as the pr

eove

upc
matters in
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country. Mines will become exhausted 
m time, and eS will oar fisheries and oar 
foreata, but farming ie always produc
tive. I may sqr that the announce
ment that an act ie to be fatreduqedtor 
the encouragement of humera’ insti
tutes, meets with my hearty approval, 
and I hope to see organisation among 
the farmers become general. There ie 
no line of industry in which intelligent 
effort is more required.

“ With reference to a "railway policy, 
for which the people have been calling 
so loudly, and which I see referred to 
in the speech from the throne, I am 
like moat of the peoplein the province, 
in favor of a vigorous and progressive 
policy looking to the development of 
transportation facilities in all parts of 
the province; in fact, a man who said he 
was not in favor of a bold, vigorous rail
way policy, would be promptly aat upon 
and classed with the fossils and moss- 
backs of the country. My idea of a 
railway policy, however, is different 
from that entertained by a good many 
people who are shouting for it the loud
est. Some of these have schemes of 
their own to further, and their idea of a 
progressive railway policy seems to be to 
get charters and let the government find 
the money to build them, while they 
own them. My view is that the gov
ernment should regard the building of 
railways as a business proposition, and 
if they are required to assist further 
with money or lands, that they should 
have a direct interest and ownership in 
the railway to the extent of their sub- 

I believe they are well satisfied with the sidy of contribution. If the railway is 
showing. not a business proposition, with fair
“Lillooet district has been a gold pro- prospects of success financially, the gov- 

ducer for over thirty years, and in the eminent should have nothing to do with 
last seventeen years has averaged about it. The time, in my opinion, has gone 
$70,000, which has been mined in a when governments should give charters 
crade way. I believe the "Bridge River and money and land grants to company 
section would be a good locality for the promoters, or to charter promoters who 
prospector to spend a summer in, and is have neither a dollar of their own in- 
specially mentioned in the Gold Com- vested, nor have a dollar to investi 
missioner’s mining report. I would just “I am in favor of the government 
like to say, while oo this subject, that assisting railwayswitom the limits of the 
the only drawback which the future of country’s financial ability ; but I do not 
the industry presents to my mind is that believe in the gomtry assnming liabili- 
of over speculation and promotion of ties for railWays dr any1 other purpose 
mining companies. The number of which there is not a reasonable prospect 
companies that have been incorporated of paying without overburdening the 
and the enormous capitalisation, people. It is better to do without pub- 
amounting to something like $36,000,000, lie improvements than go too deeply in 
are ridiculous, and not only are they debt. If the country develops as rapidly 
ridiculous, but it is a matter of grave as we expect it to do, the means to 
concern to the mining interests them- build railways, roads and other public 
selves because I can conceive of nothing works will easily be found without 
more harmful than having so much cap- Burning too much liability." 
ital invested in mining companies which “ When I say that I am opposed to the 
really does not go into the mines at all, system that has been fit vogue in the 
but into the pockets of speculators and way of assisting railways, I do not re
company promoters. . for particularly to this government—be-

“ Another danger is that many of cause every government in Canada has 
these companies represent properties been, and is doing, the same thing. It 
which may prove worthless, and instead is the traditional policy of the country— 
of drawing capital to the province and all the same, it is a bad one—and the 
employing it profitably, it will tend time has now arrived, I am folly eon- 
largely to drive it away and disgust peo- vinced, when a new and better, and 
pie having money with mining proposi- more businesslike policy most be adopt
ions altogether. My idea is that the ed. In our district we are not asking 

law governing the formation of companies much ; but we have our needs like all 
should be changed so that 10 per cent, of other districts, and I hope to see, with 
the capital should be paid up before the increased revenue rising out of 
being incorporated. This would be a mines, a wagon road built from Lytton 
guarantee of the bona tides of any enter- to Lillooet sometime in the near future, been revised 
prise and would prevent over capitalisa- for it would be a great convenience to Not that tte 
tion. It would, in fact, put the company settlers and others in that locality. wrong with
business on a solid foundation, and is “ I am pleated to see that the draft, the government had delayed too long 
the only solution of the whole question consolidation god revision of the statutes in appointing the revisers to assist thé 
that I know of. by the. Chief Justice has been com- Chief Justice. He thought it unnfecee-

“I notice that the, government intend pie ted, notwithstanding all that has sStfÿ to have a revision after the Chief 
"stfbmittingrto rifégsure' to amend the been said irr-dbe- newspapers -and -the JWhee had already completed pee. The 
Companies Act. This I think very criticism whieh the government has re- « on mortgages next received atten- 
necessary, and 1 submit tfie proposition ceived on account of the statute ravi- tion, Mr. Semfln arguing that in the in- 
I have referred to for the sincerest eon- sion. I am perfectly satisfied that the tercet of the farming community it 
sidération of the government in connec- work done by Chief Justice Davie should be done away with. He objected 
tion with toe amendment to this law. is of the best possible character, to the government taking stem towards 
With reference to the timber industry, I believe he has made a success of it, gettingthe arrears of payments on set- 
which I see mentioned, I may say that and given ns the best revision we have tiers’ lands and wanted a further exten- 
for toe purpose of conserving the timber even had in the province. The work baa nbn of time to that which toe govera- 

ch.as possible and the benefits of been done comprehensively and sys- ment had already granted. He could 
toe province, I recom- tematically, and cheaply, when you take not see that the revenue for 1886 had 
jof an export duty on into consideration the cost of other re- increased very much over that of the

logs, and I trust that this house may see visions. I do not know of any other previous year. He would admit there
its way clear to pass a resolution during man in toe province better qualified for was a degree of prosperity, though he 
the present session calling toe attention the task, and I am one of those who be- did not think this applied to
of the Dominion government to the lieve that one good man, with full con- the farmers, and took exception to
necessity of moving in this direction. I trol, can do better work, and do the expenditure of $2,000 or .so in 
am not a strong protectionist or a be- it more satisfactorily, than if it ! publishing the list of delinquent 

in protection for protection’s sake, was divided up among half a taxpayers. This advertising should have 
but my motto ie that Canada should be dozen men—no matter how able they been done by the government printing 
for the Canadians so far as the principle may be—it is also the cheapest and I for office and not in a newspaper. As far 
can be applied without injury. Our one am well satisfied with the govern- as the disastrous plague and famine in 
timber wealth is important and our mentis action in .this respect. I re- India was concerned, his side of the 
forests extensive, but if toe trees are cut g retted very much ttfbear of Mr. Davie’s house 
down and the logs floated into toe illness and am very pleased indeed to their 
United States to be sawn in their mills, know that he has.recovered. distress.
our timber will be of -very little good to “ I think the province is to be con- sentiments of accord in toe loyal expres- 
us, the chief benefit of any natural re- gratulated upon having secured, through sions on Her Majesty’s jubilee and the 

being toe industry which rises toe decision of the Privy Council of great measure of prosperity the country 
; and the labor which-it gives to Great Britain, toe precious metals on had enjoyed under her happy reign. His 

our own people. I may say that the the Island railway land. This is very side of the house were, he said, also in 
same remark applies largely to ore. I important, and. while I am not disposed accord with toe government in their ex- 
believe we should have an export duty to quarrel with the E.& N. railway com- pressions of loyalty to Her Majesty and 
on ores going into the United States pany for having seemed these lands, it is with respect to the great measure of 
which would prevent what we see con- a pleasure to know that something has peace and prosperity which it had en
tera plated at the present time, that is, been left to the country in the two mil- joyed under Her Majesty’s happy reign, 
the building of -a smelter by Canadian lion acres of laud granted by toe legisla- (Applause.) • 
capital at North port just on the other tore to that corporation: " Hon. Mr. Turner, the premier, in con-
side of the Canadian line. If we can ** Speaking for the district in toe grainlating the mover and seconder on 
have that smelter in British Colombia Dominion House of Commons, of which the able manner in which they had per- 
we are just that much better off, and I Lillooet forms a part, I hope that there formed them duty, said that no higher 
believe in taking every legitimate means will be some expression of opinion from compliment could be paid them than the 
towards that end. this house regarding public works on tray Mr. Semiin had re-echoed their re-

“ It is a matter of very great satiafac- the part of' toe Dominion of Canada, marks. In fact, Mr. Semi in had only 
tion to me, and I presume to all toe The revenue derived by the Dominion advanced one new matter, that of redis
members, especially those who repre- from toe province as a whole is very tribntion. Mr. Semlin had argued that 
sent agricultural districts, to know that large, both directly and indirectly, in redistribution should be brought down 
the encouragement given to dairy farm- proportion to toe amount of money at once and gave as his reason that the 
ing last session has been productive of which we receive in return, and there- population was growing so rapidly in 
bo much good, and that several paying fore we should have the benefit of the some districts. That very reason was 
creameries have been established, and surplus for public improvements. in itself an answer to Mr. Semlin, for
that more are likely, to be established in “ We are at toe present paying out how could a satisfactory measure be 
the near future. So far as I have been from $750,000 to $1,860,000 more than we brought down when the whole face of 
able to learn, and to judge of its quality, receive back, a sum sufficient if capital- the province was changing. The proper 

_ I believe that we are now making as feed at 3 per cent, to build two way, the Premier held, was to wait till
“ I do not intend to take up your time good butter as there is in Canada, and railways to Kootenay at the eeti- the very last moment so that 

or attention to any great length af- the conditions in respect to feed and mated cost. I wish to point out the redistribution could be ear- 
ternoon in speaking to the address in re- water in some districts will enable the to yon, sir, that from all Cariboo tied out as fairly as possible.
Ply to the speech from the throne, as British Columbia -formers to compete Kootenay-Yale district only about $21,- The government was quite alive too to 
the able mover, the bon. member from successfully with any butter in the 000 was spent last year in public works ; the necessity of improving the roads of 
Comox, has already very folly covered world. And I want to say right here whereas the duty collected at the port of the province and, indeed, that was fore- 
the ground, and presented his views, as that in Lillooet, in my own district, Nelson alone for the month of January, shadowed in toe speech from toe throne, 
usual, with much force and clearness, there is the best opening for one or two 1897, was $83,000. This whole question As to Mr. Semite's remark that toe 
With the mover I beg to join bands in good creameries that there is in any is one demanding the attention of this government was not in sympathy with 
congratulating the country and the gov- part of British Colombia or in the whole house, and is a serions one for toe peo- the farmers, the Premier pointed out 
ernment upon the improvement which of Canada. We have plenty of good pie, who are already very heavily taxed, that toe government had indeed taken a 
has taken place m this province, as com- pasture land, excellent water, and a to consider. lively interest in that industry and the
pared with this time last year. It is a great number of dairy cows in close “ The private and public debt of this growth of the creameries, the establish-
matter upon which we all may express proximity in the Lac-La-Hache valley, province amounts in the aggregate to ment of the fruitgrowers and other asso- 
satisfaction that the predictions then The market for batter on account of the about $650 per head of the population, dations bad their hearty support. As 
made as to the improved business ont- opening of the Cariboo mines and the and the constant drain in interest and to the exception Mr. Semlin bad raised 
look have been fully realized. We have large numbers of men employed in them, taxes must keep the people of this to toe government taking steps to en
tre often bean disappointed in this coun- would afford a splendid demand at first- country poor, if continued without abate- force toe arrears in toe payment of 
try in having bright antiripations come class prices. I believe that if some good ment or some substantial return there- lands the Premier pointed out 
to nanght, that it is reallv as Isay, with man with experience and some capital for. When we consider that the entire that these arrears were of long 
great satisfaction that we" may view the were to go to that section of Lillooet or debt of the province private and public standing and amounted to a very 
condition of affairs at the present time. Cariboo district he would find a cream- is something like $56,000,000, it would large sum. The government had 

“ The speech from the throne refers ery about as good a proposition as the require to be rich in minerals and other been constantly urged by both sides 
prominently to the mining development mines about which we hear so ranch. resources in order that toe balance of the house to do something 
which has taken place throughout the “ So for as fruit growing is concerned, should be on toe right side as between and had accordingly taken measures,
province, and which is being conducted our prospects in that direction are lim- our assets and liabilities. but had extended toe payments over a
With great activity at the present time, ited, but I have no doubt that with im- “ We have, of course, a very great pri- term of five years. Not one acre, how- 
and with the promise of still greater de- gallon, which some day or other is a vate and public wealth in the province ever, had been sold to enforce the daim 
velopment in the near future. Theac- problem to be solved by the people, we as an offset to our liabilities, if developed so the government could not be said to 
tivity in British Columbia mining mat- could grew fruit and plenty of it, to more and realized upon. A modest and care- be unduly forcing the people. Mr. Sem- 
ters Las set the pace for the whole of toe than supply. thfi.local demand; and in ful estimate places it at $3,500 per head. Im had made theold cry about tbepro- 
Dominion, and we now bear of all n~fe this connection I am pleased to see HP “I am sore that every member will vince going behind, and had put a wrong.
Of mining enterprises from one end of ranch general interest being taken m join with the government in recommend- impression on the accounts as theyap-
th<- Dominion to the other agriculture throughout the province, ing some measure of practical assistance peered. The Premier pointed out that

“Even the people of Western Ontario For, after all, agriculture is the most | to the famine stricken people of India; by the present method of book keeping
which ie as level as the prairies oi Mani- staple and valuable industry of the it would only be human, only British toe loans made were debited and credited
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toba, ate getting excited over quartz 
finds. We are au very glad to find that 
all the wealth in minerals is not confined 
to British Colombia, beeatase what helps 
the whole of Canada must help ns, and 
«. Canadians it is something for ns to be 
prend of that we are part and parcel of 
a country so rich, and especially that we 
inhabit the richest part of it. With re
spect to mining matters in general, we 
have all heard so much of it of late that 
anything I might say would neither be 
new nor interesting. In tact every mm 
yon meet in this country now has either 
• piece of rock or a prospectas of a 
mining company in his pocket. In re
gard to my own district, that of lillooet, 
especially in the West Biding, I am 
glad to say that it is coming to toe front 
with the other sections of the province, 
and toe prospects are that it will soon 
rank well up as a producing district. 
The Golden Cache group, of which 
you have all heard, is a very rich propo
sition, and for the amount of develop
ment work that has been done upon it 
Shows as well as any other mine In the 
province—if not a little better. The com
pany has a two stamp mill at Ashcroft 
and will erect it as soon as the road 
which they are constructing is com
pleted. Several claims have been located 
on Pool creek, perhaps bettor known as 

• Blackwater, Pemberton portage, and the 
locators refond to develop them in the 
spring. Between"Ashcroft and Clinton 
a Colorado company is doing a large lot 

development work in a quirt way 
without offering any stock for sale, and

of reason to affirm that many future 
generations will have come and gone be
fore the coal measures of the country 
ehow any signs of collapse.

• It is very satiefactoiy to note that 
the revenue from the timber industry 
annears to have increased since last year 
bv the sum of $14,933.03, being in 1894- 
95, $16,581.0?, and in 1895-96, $31,614.12. 
That is an in
partly from ...
business and partly from improved 
methods of making the collections.

“ Coming to the subject of agriculture, 
there cannot be two opinions that the 
agricultural interests of the country are 
of prime importance, and the attention 
of this house cannot be too forcibly call
ed to the necessity which exists for using 
every legitimate means of fostering toe 
farming industry.

“ The question of irrigation, although 
onlv incidentally referred to, is one of 
very great and pressing importance, as 
there are large areas of the public do
main in immediate proximity to the 
centres of trade which need hot a boun
tiful supply of water to form valuable 
additions to the productive capacity of 
the country. I think, sir, that the gov
ernment might well carry out a well de
vised scheme of irrigation, and I hope 
special attention will be devoted to toe 
subject. •> . , i i

“ Dairy farming, Mjr« Speaker, is in a 
satisfactory condition and it is encourag
ing to find that the productions oLtoe 
British Columbia creameries are acrid in 
almost every portion of the province. 
Tne industry of fruit raising, Mr. 
Speaker, is a most important one and it 
has been fully demonstrated that exten
sive areas of toe province are admirably 
adapted to the production of the finest 
kinds of fruit. I have the authority, 
sir, of a gentleman from Eastern Canada 
well versed in fruit, growing, who hab-

for this legislature to render assistance 
to fellow subjects of Her Majesty.
f'l also feel confident that this 

house will, be unanimous in toe 
expression of congratulation to 
Her Majesty upon having attained 
toe longest reign of any Sovereign 
of not only England as referred to in toe 
speech, but of all Britain and if it were 
not discourteous to His Honor I should 
call attention to the feet that it is of 
Britain and not of England alone that 
Victoria is Queen.

“ Mr. Speaker, I have simply to deal 
with one statement more contained in 
His Honor’s speech and it affords me 
much pleasure to see it there and that 
is the improved financial condition of 
the province whereby the revenue and 
the expenditure are coming closer to
gether instead of getting bother away 
from each other whfbh has been the 
tendency for some years past.

“ I trust that this satisfactory state of 
affairs will continue until they meet and 
afford from year to year a surplus ont of 
which to extinguish our public debt, 
which under the mort favorable circum
stances is bound to increase for some 
years to come owing to the forge under
takings of a public character such as 
railways which it will be necessary to 
artist in order that the country may be 
developed. With toe best of Jock the 
province will require to have its finances 
carefully managed and the strictest 
economy observed in order that we may 
do all that is necessary in toe interests 
of the people and pay our debts as a 
province.’’

Mr. Semlin, leader of the opposition, 
congratulated the mover and seconder 
on their speeches, and then went on to 
express regreat that there had been no 
mention at redistribution in the speech 
from the throne. As certain localities 
in the province were growing rapidly in 
population it would be very unjust to 
them if the house should be dissolved 
before a redistribution measure were 
brought in. He explained that at the 
present time representation in some 
parts of the province was unequal and 
wanted a remedy. In regard to the 
reference in the speech to public works, 

a matter of very great interest, 
opinion that in the past 

the construction of public works bad not 
been economically carried ont. To 
secure the foil benefit of the mineral 
development now going on in the 
province, the agricultural industry 
should also be developed. He did not 
think that the government had taken 
enough interest in toe formers, and 
thought that the province should have 
Stepped in and made a test case for the 
farmers in the suit brought against cer
tain settlers on the Thompson river 
whbee irrigation the railway claimed 
had injured toe roadway. The railway 
company had lost the suit, bat if an ap
peal were brought, the government 
should bear the expense of the appeal 
instead of the farmers. Mr. Semlin ob
jected next to Hon. Mr. Pooler appear
ing as counsel for the E. A N. in the 
precious metals case, and thought that 
toe method in which the statutes had 

was worthy of criticism, 
said there was anything 
the revision itself; bat

with the ordinary revenue, so that toe 
lane amounts spent for the purposes for 
which toe loan was made appeared in 
toe ordinary accounts of revenue ««I 
expenditure. This might have been ob- 
viated by keeping a capital account like 
the Dominion government did, bat he 
had asked the advice of the financial 
authorities in London, and they bad ad
vised-him not to change the present sim
ple method of keeping the accounts, so 
that it could be seen at once what was 
coming in and what was being paid out. 
As a matter of fact, the revenue had 
been very largely increased, for one had 
only to look back at the last right years 
to see that this was toe case. 'In clos
ing, the Premier said he had no need to 
enlarge on the references in toe speech 
to the Indian famine and toe Qoeen’e 
jubilee, for the whole house was in ac
cord on those subjects. (Applause.)

Mr. F. C. Cotton, after congratulatory 
remarks addressed to the mover and 
seconder of the reply, said that the pre
cepts which the opposition had tried to 
instil into the government side had 
borne fruit (Laughter.) He believed 
with Mr. Hunter in the importance to 
be placed on the agricultural industry, 
for he was somewhat afraid that in the 
rapid growth of the mining industry 
agriculture might be somewhat lost sight 
of. AH the questions that came before 
the house had the financial issue as 
their crux. He had noticed iq the press 
something in regard to the discrimina
tion by this house against the mining in
dustry, but for hi» part he thought, if 
anything, the house ‘had discriminated 
in favor of mining. The mine-owner 
had no tax on his mine until it was 
making an output, whereas the farmer 
was compelled to pay taxes whether he 
was making money or going behind, and 
in fact in any communications he had 
had with mine-owners they had ex
pressed themselves as perfectly satis
fied with . toe mining tax. For the 
mineral tax occupied a different relation 
to other taxes. The man who paid a 
mineral fax, had in retara, the right to 
go on mineral ground and take the 
wealth ont of toe lands of the province. 
On his machinery and plant he paid 
nothing, and this should be kept in 
view. He was pleased to hear the allus
ion to irrigation, and thought special at
tention should be given to it; for if 
irrigation were extensively practised in 
toe dry regions, there would have to be 
some changes in the law as to reparian 
rights. He would like to point ont, too, 
that the water should be taken out so 
that one canal would be used to the best 
and most economical advantage. He, 
too, wanted the mortgage tax done away 
with, and thought the experiment 
might be tried for at least one veer. He 
advocated the introduction of the Torrens 
system of land registration. Brierring 
to transportation, he expressed him«lf 
as strongly in favor of “ free trade ” in 
railways, that is, allowing any one who 
wished to incorporate, tie thought that 
if any aid was to be given to railways 
some scheme might be adopted by which 
the government could give aid on condi
tion that the province still retain some 
interest in toe road and have the right 
of again resuming possession, and that a 
railway commission should be appoint
ed. He advocated toe repeal of toe tax 
on miners, except in so far as it applied 
to prospectors, or men who desired to 
own a mine.

Mr, Macpherson, of Vancouver, found 
fault with the speech nor for what it 
contained but for what was not in it. 
He thought something should have been 
said in regard to the government’s land 
policy and said that the system at pres
ent in vogue was adverse to the interests 
of the province and that the government 
was not disposing of the lands so that it 
brought in the best returns. His com
plaint was that the government bad al
lowed the land on toe coast to be sold at 
its classification under the land act in
stead of only leasing it. “ Infect,” said 
Mr. Macpherson, amid laughter “ toe 
chief commissioner ought to blush at the 
way in which he had administered the 
affaire of qjs department and if I had 
been in his place I would have been so 
ashamed that I would walk out of the 
house.” Mr. Macpherson continued that 
he thought the chief commissioner was 
lost-to all sense of decency, bat Hon. 
Mr. Marlin smiled genially across the 
house at the member for Vancouver and 
said, “That's all right.”

Mr. Macpherson continued that he 
hoped it was all right, but he feared the 
Chief Commissioner was unable to make 
it So, and sat down after suggesting 1 
a want of confidence motion should 
moved.

Mr. Graham spoke briefly, alluding to 
the mining industry, and suggested that 
before a company could be incorporated 
a government engineer should examine 
the mine and that the

insurance to be collected on a house un
less it had a stone or brick chimney ; 
whereas he ejaimed the insurance com- 
paniea took premiums for buildings with 
only * stovepipe through the root and
by taking refnge intheet * niBaTance

Mr. J. B. Kennedy, the member for 
Westminster city, arid that the govern
ment bad not carried out the log —inn 
act, and in asking that the mortgage tax 
be done away with, quoted from the 
Scripture the fate of Rehoboam the Sou 
of Solomon who, when asked to 
the people’s taxes lighther, made them 
heavier. His kingdom was swept from 
him and this awful fate Mr. Kennedy 
prophesied would betel the government.

Hon.'G. E. Pooley, in reply to the re
marks of Mr. Cotton on toe mortgage 
tax, denied that it was dual taxation, 
but said that in reality it was a personal * 
tax. It was a question of contract be
tween the borrower and lender. If the 
lender kept the money in hie possession 
he would have to pay the personal tax 
on it, but when he lent it he merely con- 
traded that the borrower should pay the 
tax mi it. The Torrens system of land 
registration, spoken of by Mr. Cotton, 
would cost a great deal to introduce, and 
the system at present in use in this pro
vince had been in force for the last thirty 

it waa simple and had worked 
well. He did not think he was divulg
ing any secrets of the government when 
he arid that toe government intended to 
deal with toe miners’ tax and relieve the 
individual worker in a mine of 
being compelled to take out a license.
As to the arrears in the payment for 
lande. Mr. Pooley pointed ont that the 
taxpayer had to meet the bills and it 
was only fair that the men who were 
backward in paying np toe 
on land should be made to pay np. The 
sum came to perhaps a million or a mil, 
ikm and a quarter and the government 
requirement that delinquents should pay 
up 20 cents for a period of five years was 
not oppressive and was only fair to toe 
other people of the province.

It being nearly six o’clock, Mr. Pooley 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
and the house adjourned till to-day.
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■ovincial legislature got down to 
iterdav, the debate on the reply 
eech from the throne taking np 
e afternoon, and not being fin- 
6 o’clock it waa adjourned till

beaker took his seat at 2 o’clock 
bd Rev. Dr. Campbell offered np 
ling prayer. The presentation 
bns for private bills were : 
Blmeken—South Kootenay Wa
rner Co. ; Okanagan Water Pow-
pnter—Cumberland and Union

loth West Kootenay Water &

lllie—Reveistoke Water A Eiec-
md^Telephone^o?’ Tr°n‘ ^ 
laham—Fairview Power, Water 
K>ne Co. ; and a petition from 
|wston and others favoring the
[preliminaries being settled, the 
nIon °* the speech from the 
Iwas taken up, Mr. Joseph 
ahe member from Com ox, hav- 
k>nor of moving the reply, 
pnter in rising to make the first 
f^he session was received with 
by both sides of the house, and 

[members of the honse settled 
lieir seats to hear what he had
[once
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of

Éarrears due

pened to be present at an exhibition 
lately held in the constituency repre
sented by the bon. the leader of the op
position, for stating that the display of 
trait on that occasion was far 
ahead of anything he had ever 

in the
before, Mr. Sneaker,” he 

kve I found myself face to face 
responsibility which I have ac- 
Way of moving the address in 
[he speech from the throne, and 
I think, sir, that on any former 
lias it been less necessarv for 
r of the address to enter " into 
by details or make any lengthy 
m respect to the subject mat- 

■ speech, than on the nresent 
We have here, Mr. Speaker, 

haustive, impartial and inter- 
new of the condition of thoee 
rovincial interests which natu- 
within the scope of provincial 
a, and so I think, under the 
races, it might be sufficient for 
id it might be wise on my pan, 
say that I folly confirm my ad- 

o the principles and the policy 
related and that I intend wil- 
d confidently to support all 
that may be brought forward 
e the progress and

eastern provinces.seen
Whether or not this result is to- 
be attributed in any sense to the able 
manner in which the hon. leader of the 
opposition représenta that constitu
ency,” said Mr. Hunter, jokingly, “I 
know not, but as that hon. gentleman is 
prone to give Providence all toe credit 
and the government none of it for toe 
prosperity and progress of the country, I 
am afraid I cannot give that hon. gen
tleman any credit whatever for the big 
apples of Ashcroft. -

“ Passing on, Mr. Speaker, to probably 
the most important paragraph in the 
eneech, in which we are pronfiaed a 
definite railway policy, it seems to me 
incumbent on the government to make 
that policy a liberal one. It 
mast have been • evident to every 
hon, gentleman in. the house 
that the indefinite and exceptional policy 
hitherto put sued in respect to the differ
ent railway problems which have been 
submitted to this house is no longer 
possible and it is to he- hoped that toe 
railway legislation of the present 
will be' each as to put all companies and 
corporations engaged in promoting rail
way construction on exactly the same 
plane. There is to my mind, sir, no 
reasonable excuse for giving govern
mental assistance: tea railway into the 
Kootenay country-end 
sistance from a railway .destined to-reach 
the rich and liifiitfesa .gold fields of 
Cariboo. Nor is there any reaeon why a 
railway into Cariboo should be subsi
dized to any grreter-extent than a rail
way into Cassiar. Governmental as
sistance being equitable and jnst" 
to all the inherent, character of 
every railway enterprise will be 
a controlling factor in- determining 
the possibility of its accomplishment. 
The same principles may, to Stone ex
tent at least, be applied to the public 
roads of the country, which it may be 
observed have not hitherto been con
structed in accordance with any scien
tific principles.

“ I cannot say, sir,” said Mr. Hunter, 
smiling, “ that I share very extensively 
in the pleasure which His Honor feels 
in the fact that the highest tribunal in 
the Empire has deprived the Eeqoimali 
à Nanaimo Railway Company of toe 
precious metals in the railway belt, al
though I shall be glad to find that the 
decision arrived will be in the interest 
of all concerned. .

that I
but he was of The Provincial Secretary, Hon.___

Baker, presented returns of toe appoint
ment of J. A. Form as stipendiary magis
trate with jurisdiction in the email debts

Col.

court; also correspondence with the Do
minion in regard to toe Dominion con
trolling the telegraph line to Carmanah 
and relating to the establishment of 
more fish hatcheries in the province by 
the Dominion.

Hon. J. H. Turner has given notice of 
an act to establish farmers’ J

Mr. Macpherson—That he 
on Monday : That this house is of opin
ion that the authority conferred upon 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to sell lands should not apply to 
lands upon the sea coast and navigable 
arms, inlets and rivers as far as navig
able, as it is impossible at present to 

. what portions, of said lands may in 
future be required for fishing stations, 
and that-no applications already made, 
for which crown grants have not been 
issued should be granted, but that leases 
be granted in lien thereof, unless the ap
plicants already have lease, in which 
case their applications for crown grants 
should be cancelled.

Mr. Kellie will ask the Attorney-Gen
eral mi Friday.:. What.is. Rinsing tint 
delay in the settlement of the Bevel- 
stake townsite arranged between the 
province and toe Dominion govern
ment?

institutes, 
will move

prosperity savce.
ir, I think, if only for the pnr- 
omoting discussion and of for- 
irgnmentative food for hon. 
opposite, it is necessary for me 
refer to the most prominent 
tained in the speech from the 
Id I can assure the hon. leader 
osition that I will only for a 
■ time stand in the wav of that 
eal which two days ago before 
i, beauty and fashion of the 
» displayed for economizing the 
s house.
tret of all, Mr. Speaker, it must 
lying to this house - to 
at from every quarter of 
nee late discoveries in the 
Dining go to show abundantly 
md latent possibilities of the 
this important industry are 
ling understood and taken ad

it is certainly very satisfac- 
1 that the public revenue for 
seeded that of the previous 
b respectable amount of $93,- 
ideed, sir, if you will glance 
tatement of revenue of the 
face that glorious day when 
s institutions were first fatro- 
arter of a century ago, you 
fiat the revenue of the
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the indue 
mend toe

Just the Kind You Need.

Paine’s Celery Compound the 
Hope of Every Sufferer.liever

!

»year
xceeds—with the exception of 
1892-1893, two years of 
rosperity—that of any other
g that long period I____
fhich cannot fail to commend 
e people at large. But, sir, 
other feature js this connec- 
h must not be lost sight 
ST the _ ordinary condition 

it is not . uncommon 
ireaee of revenue is attended 
responding increase in the ex- 
tf the country ; and we have 
l on the floor of this house 
irguments to show how fa- 
venue means increased ex- 

But, sir, I find that while 
e of the country increased 
as already stated, the net 
lecreased by $292,201.37. This 
1 think, may safely be credit- 
ise and economical methods 
nistration.
let to the coal industry, al
to be regretted that tue re
tins material source of 
were less during last year 
e previous years, the qnan
ti under the circumstances 
ie despised. Have you any 
it the present moment, 

development which 
>lace in this industry since 
i settled factor in our pro- 
th and importance. I find, 
1866 the coal produced in the- 
iounted to 26,115 tone, while 
ring decade to 1876 it had in- 
36,192 per annum. An in
less that 515 per cent., if I 

wed to put it in that way. 
decade, 1886, the increase 

tone, or an increase of 235 
id coming down to 1895 I 
faction to have been 939,654, 
le over 1886 of 267 per cent, 
connection with its great 

1 question naturally arises 
1 it last, and will this and 
nitant conditions of develop
ed interrupted in the near 
fie exhaustion of our coal 
Mr. Speaker, there is 
ttion that the contrary 

Recent discoveries,
, coupled with the pro
of science, go abundantly 
the coal measures of the 
is far as the mind can grasp 
practically inexhaustible— 
is have already been taken 
measures, and considering 
limits within which the 
coal mines have been

joined with the government in 
desire to assist in relieving this 

Mr. Semlin closed with
IT CUBES AND MAKES PEOPLE WELLunex

condition
Are You Ailing, Anxious or 

Despondent?source 
ont of it“ And now, Mr. Speaker, I must refer 

to that paragraph in the speech which 
calls for an expression " of loyalty 
to onr beloved sovereign — Queen 
Victoria. I know of ho figure in 
history—ancient or modern—mere 
striking or interesting or more to be 
revered or honored. Her life, sir, from 
the time when as a blushing maiden 
she accepted the crown and the queenly 
responsibility of the greatest empire the 
world has ever seen, has challenged 
and has received the respect and 
admiration of the civilized world as a 
shining example of goodness and of vir
tue. And now, Mr. Speaker, I 
think I have redeemed my promise. 
I have touched upon the mort 
prominent matters in the speech, and 
have not interfere too seriously with 
the time of the honse, I, therefore, 
have very much pleasure in moving the 
address in reply to theSpeech from toe 
Throne.” (Applause.!

Mr. Stoddart, of East LiHooet, in 
onding the reply said :

that
be i

Try One Bottle of the Great Health 
Restorer.

vs, amount of
development work and other informa
tion should be furnished to the public. 
The companies, too, should place in the 
hands of the government one-third of 
the stock as a sort of guarantee for de
velopment.. Referring to railways, he 
wanted to see them more under 

of the government. 
Mr. Graham touched on agriculture 
and complained that an application had 
been refused in May for coal lands in his 
district, and asked the government to 
explain if these lands had been unfairly 
kept for Mr. Heinze’s railway. He 
wanted a" change made in the insurance 
statute, which, he said, did not permit

Truly Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
world’s best and most efficacious medicine. 
At this season yon need its life-giving 
virtues and its bracing up powers.

If you are suffering from rheumatism, 
neuralgia, nervousness, dyspepsia, blood 
diseases, liver or kidney troubles. Paine’s 
Celery Compound will give yon a new 
existence ; it will enable yon to thoroughly 
enioy life.

Are you ailing, anxious or despond 
You must be if disease has bound you in 
its chains. Let ns urge you to uSe at least 
one bottle of nature’s great health restorer 
Paine’s Celery Compound— and. you will 
quickly find that you are on the highway 
to physical health, vigor and strength.
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next session, by Yukon ! 
and Transportation Company, (Foreign), lor an act authorizing and empowering the said Com
pany to construct, equip and operate a line of 
railway from the head of steamboat navigation 
on Taku Inlet by the most direct and feasible 
route to Teslin Lake, with ell Decenary side
tracks, switcher, turnouts end terminal facili
ties; to construct and maintain «learner», 
ferries, wharves and docks, to make traffic and 
operating arrangements with other railway 
lines, and to construct, maintain and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines for railway and other purposes.

Dated st the City Of Victoria the 4th day ol 
February, A.D. 1867.

P. L PACKARD,
On behalf of the said Company.

North Hastings' eldest Inhabitant Hale 
and Hearty.

Jnsiaa Moors, of Bancroft, Ont., one 
af the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast at won
derful health and vigor for his age- 

“ Although I am over 84 years ot 
age," he says, “ I fast as young as ever 
I did."

Mr. Meure, however bed » narrow es
cape from death about a year ago. "I 
waa so bad with indigestion,” he writes, 

up- I tried

I
:

1 -
“ that the doctors gave 
various alleged remedies but found them 
no good. One day ot* papular druggist, 
F- C. Humphries, seat me a sample ol Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to try. The 

After taking 
Then I

feU-dAw j

;•V BIRTHS.
Iaauotn—At «B Menâtes street, February Sth, 

the wif 3 of Ches. Ireland, of a daughter. 
Hakraoss—In this city, on the 8th tnst, the 

wife of A. Heathom, of a son.
result waa marvellous, 
two I waa able to get ep. 
sent for a box. I could scorn eat any
thing. In a short time I was able to 
walk two miles ta Bancroft and back, 
with e

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille will, 
without laii. cure all Udaey. liver, 
stomach aad blood troubles. For sale

case.
DIED.

Beamish—In Toronto, on January 30,1897, John 
Beamish, aged 46 years.

LaVkib—On 4th February, 1897, Amy, the 
beloved wife of Thee. Lawrie, of Victoria 
West, formerly of London, England.

Wllsoh—At the -Clifts," Duncan, Martha Sarah, 
wife ot William Wilson, ot Glasgow, Scot
land, on the 4th Inst,, aged 73 years.

McDonald—At Seattle, Wash., on the 4th Inst., 
Barth, relict of the late David G. McDonald, 
aged 8S years

A old- Albert Wadn-en, aged 14 years and 
eleven mortbe, second son of Jamet a.d 
Lydia B. Auld, No. 12 Kings Ro. d.

I]
by all deafen. Price 85 
pill a do*
Bates * Cm.

Oneta.
’i . Toronto.

con-
goiog beyond the be unde.

!
aas’e Byrap of Linseed’ and Ter

pentine in the latest discovery for coughs 
asthma and conewmption. It- la pie as
set, quick certain. 25 cents.
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C. S. ELECTOR.
and Hobai 

in vuugveito—The 
Canal.

Morgan Gives Canadis 
missioners Some o 

British Bi

■Washington. Feb. 10. 
votes of the 45 states of 
formally counted at the 
the house and senate I 
that purpose, and 1 
Stevenson proclaimed |

In the senate this afte 
ragua bill was taken up, 
gan renewed hie advocac 
sûre, and in a some 
manner referred quite 
“ Great Britain’s int 
pointed out that prior to 
first term the policy of 
was toward the governme 
of the canal and to , 
tary Frelinghuysen negc 
by which the United Sta 
tool of a strip twelve mi 
the isthmus on payment 
Nicaragua. But Mr. Cli 
tyring office reversed thi 
of the government and 
treaty from the senate, 
naturally and necessari 
coffipany taking up the - 
governmenthad renounce 
declared that British inter 
tinually at work to prei 
control of the canal. H 
and detailed information 
declaration.

“ It it of such a charac 
Morgan, “ that I am con 
sent this information to 
executive session. It wil 
Up to this hour British u 
been conspiring to prevel 
mation of this project uJ 
control. Unless,” said hi 
hood of the United States 
out of ns by contracts to 
there would be the seriou 
abandonment of the can j 
the senate was now invit*

Turning to Mr. Sbei 
across the aisle. Mr. Mor 
senator from Ohio will n 

his plan fo 
so hopefully speaks. As 
the other day, if he had t 

*d a Talley 
fhy these lit

9lpH»wkh o*vr geve 
circumvent his plans. ; 
from Ohio, in his new 
find bis efforts broug 
We are informed tt 
to he an extra session 
proceeded Mr. Morgan, *| 
tice'that at th« earliest 
will offer this bill again aj 
I can to secure its

rt !

r a

be

passai
glory and honor of tins < 
of the close of the cent! 
the lot of a Republican pt 
thank God that we hav 
president who can go stej 
his fellow citieene in < 
power and glory of this r< 
now withdraw it.”

Mr. Morgan laid before 
letter from William L. M 
snl of Nicaragua at Sat 
pressing the confident 1 
letter from Minister 
Secretary Oiney opposing 
ject wag unauthorized ai 
the views held by Presii 
Nicaragua. This letter 
mimerons circumstances 
British influence inspirée 
the canal.

As Mr. Morgan nroce 
criticism of Great Britai 
Cartwright and Hon. M 
Canadian commissioner; 
diplomatic gallery and 
hsteners to the hostile r 
Senator. “ Are we not ti 
the lessons of the past?”

Are we to believe thi 
lion will not crush t 
our , arm if we pu 
mouth 7” Again turnii 
onerman, Mr. Morgan 
presence of the senator 
•? ?°°n k® oar sécrétai 
une takes the anodynes 
to him like spoon-feed 
the people of the United'

3

811Wort him.”
The Nicaragua canal 

disposed of b| Mr. Mor 
that it should go to the c

CAUSES OF IRRI

Windsob, Feb.*ll.—ThJ 
nble discussion here ovej 
retaliation to the Corli 
aims especially at preve 
ploy ment of Canadians ] 
should it become law. It 
compel every American] 
passes through a Canadiai 

t her crew at the entrance] 
to employ a crew ofl 

teke the vessel through 
American sailors to travl 
the other end of the cand 
to take charge of the ship] 
men say this will be on3 
actions of the governmen] 
ment meets, if the Corlis3

The carrying out of th 
would cause a vast amourJ 
between the two countriei 
M.P for South Essex,!
mit. . being intervl 
subject, said the American 
single canal Canadians w] 
use, while hundreds of An 
were bound to pass throng 
h?n1 " If n°body else brl 
hill to accomplish the refl 
manner, proposed. Mr. Cd 
"Wogld do so himself.

if

Ife

■-

TEE VICTORIA SEMf-Wfctefrr v (
8

a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ™aryu

latlon/- -Son., is plentiful i. proapcrou. MbrtS^T C°”‘ “d “* Sfi* lh*

pert the people who live there want heWspap£ witetaf.TI a„U,rt:el lor

increase its revenue it can diZer “üs œnsTdLtion 177, Gl0be 8ay8 Z of a11 ^“alUme

5z:rerte,he devei-

The facts above set out prove two terest exhibited by the Toronto »ara *?" know^now^u00 °f h’8 «^tiy ■ and 

pmnts taken in the first of this series of oar mines, it shows a lack of maintained thrir^rkrht'of^AÎf164 an(I
— :^52rj5.tS5S ïL^.'tsLirs'SK 

‘ S3BBrlLtz.tl£i: A!$snlss»7srSSSnsssatt.* gisante ties
transportation. The more one becomes i=g efficient intercommunication Vifh fflCSutah?' ,*$at,alrtructure of 
acquainted with the mineral resources other parts ef the DoZfon ?ndT ^S«ve  ̂j^ly-uedtottoj 

ADVERTISING rates. of tour-province, toe more convinced scheme that did not include both Z î,h?fht.bf the Vernier to wâple ™4t£PZ
adtobjibho. « » he Of its practically limitless poesibili- tores would, we are afraid ^ this effect the ?ngJLt^)n

iatoBiy ad vim,m" reilrt n^to" î*!8- Tha visitor to the Trail Creek die- eidered satisfactory ” British 6 wouldberomm8 °f tbe new buildingfigfjgSfeM
« thro“ °r,Natnre 8 prodigality m gifts of valu- Prise for the benefit of their province I If. a - i< .V

««"mont“«^„fS^U8h‘ “d cot more Uum able ore. When he visits the Slocan he » --------------------------- _P mce.;. ‘ time rf 'wlr economical of the
toimi^hl5^t?eekandnotmo,ettumone atands amazed at the richness which the „„q.!ADBBS who are interested fc the wixioueto<£ttoworifftSdlv® ^aa v?ty
8j*ttw»W one week, so cents. mountains there contain. If he goes to now in Progress in wait ontil to^morrowMhfs 5 ve^vUnd?

Mrteddto?i5?&^,n^8j‘^0’j^®^,on tn. Golden Cariboo he returns satisfied that ?, tlBb West Africe will be saved posai- able>110 doubt, but his protest bad^he
tlSSSiSsSs&f^ ElDorado is there. When he talks Z “acceptions of the newsT i antiqQ,i.ty aboat Fm the
•Mb insertion. en , u) cents per Une those who have penetrated still further 601,168 in U tbltf bear in mind that two Maieetv’sTovaL nnnn8'^1*6 •leader o£ Her

'peeuto fcrthor examined the indications oi “eÏlZV" " the ÎSttoSS? =4r

before expire- tbe Northwest Coast, he begins to won- theee 18 »6dertaken by the British gov- ^la.eolemn. Protest against delaying the
'tmc^MeSî» «» derif after all he has yet seen the chfof eTmentaDd « directed again thepln ThepŒrity
<*mtreets.aUo1ia,l6e on yearly and half-yearly storehonses of gold and silver. Thero are » nëar 016 Coast. mad^ v^earlVi^l i? îF waa

those who think that if the Dominion The other is Îhe „ „ “deed, m the session.
«Averti*- builds the Crow’s Nest Pass railway it Np Potion, is directed against a .,Hon): Mf- Turner hit a little harder

~»ii: WÜ! hsve done all that it can reasonably Mohammedan natio^in the ltodLr o® the onSLi’i? replli”8 to the'
■«menTnrar£« t *7?^ l° d° for Briti8h Columbia under the direction of ^
Er,hhM°- We shall not stop to discuss just now ^ We8t AW.ca ,Company- The ^mmend .teemselvro to his’h^oroMe

noti1M5em,an2a8ee “C Deeth«. RAS; fanerai Î*°W mBch thle Une' impertanLthongbit , ®ee “î8 11 ie premature to DOt'b® was sure they would
12 T7 ^ rightiy 1,6 cal'ed « work for the ^UdethatI»ka Tchad ie the ultimate Uugh^ p ^ house

”r"^-not mounted oïVoSl?* «* be au, benefit of British Columbia. This is a ^ 1 amved ftt by the latter. plainly indicated ̂ .t^..Pî6™ler /ery
matter that may need to be discussed by ' ------------ --------------- - ' tendel to geuZi tevero an^oratori^

TBÈ SPEECH. andbye. At present the point we wish F®1™? 8eeme to be a likelihood of Pre- ”pper"cut at this stage of the contest.

wiUhettPa?*raph ^ £he speech which Possibly be claimedtiTthl! rega^Ntos C0ntp6ll6d tot^priZ^Tfeo^a^ 80^^™”“Hei8wtoteDtoyk°8d6d f°r 
attenti0ni8that refer- 8iD^e «ne of railmad is by no me^e CoM.t ®f his poo, health ln thlt even^ ^ow.-’ hle theater to tee c^mT 

g aid to transportation facilities.” adequate to the proper opening of this ** wiH be very interesting to watch ®a.t.lon offiÇ®- Mr. Speaker had a little 
he ianguage ig broad enough to cover province to men of energy and capita. whetber the next provincialLvemmmt abl^ermlemZCh.dHlay8^ the bonor- 

, ion y:Ld8hT78 aDd Wlter COmDUlni- ^beonpartyo^oalS^r ^ KdiTLten^Mr ”

riZ *^a?d7e fane^ no "‘iaetme will be right to ask that some portion of the vast Brun8wiek’e governments ever «inZ ken t*0™ having a BttteXif; 
if it is ass,6 1lt6ILti0L'80f the^government 8Qm which they contribute annually to 1867’ hav® been coalition affairs. who contentedfh*® ”pposition leader!
sion aW» * ^ tUW geDe*’al expres- the f6d6raI revenue and of the vaste? m -------------- ---------- ------ theUngh M “n8elf wich ioin*=g in
No?onte t7nh WM lWd deei«oediy- fnm which th®y will contribute in toe Wb have 
incî a'nH ® h0a8e bat the' vil<rie Prov- fntnre shall be employed in the pro
minion tviir6 ^ the Wbok D°- tl0n.01f railwaye and other aids to'pro- 

* Wl1 await with into vest the vmcial progress; and this reonest is 
nn^n*h™ent °f 1118 government’s polkgr strengthened by thé indisputable propo-
"KÏiZand ^ Pr0vincial 01 ^ r 8Verythlng dope for British 

toe government c.vn Otfaebumeane more for Canada as a 
very propèrlÿ ask the .house to sanction e*oie than it does for this province, 
a measure to provide for liberal aid, I 
but it is also very clear th.kT the chief 
burden of opening the province ought 
to fall upon the Dominion treasury. We 
expect, therefore, that while’ the prov
ince will be asked to do. its share, a 
prominent feature of toe government’s 
policy will be toe pressing of toe claims 
Of the province upon the Ottawa min-
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GOLFERS’ ARRANGEMENTS.

S3 suissBffia's®
Saturday resulting ^ heronmt, B?ykon

5ss5?S*1yt:îii: tt
* trail TOOMMICJ. ea Ou^tS* STS!!?

sum of $3,Wr the opening ofa trai! 1“t^e8t®d have had an opportunity to ^

from Hazeltbn, off th® Skeena, to Ger- ouahl?8 1 8 provialOD81 ^ie seems reas- wtil be posted in the club bouse stating ig«
mansen creek, a bran.1* of the Omenics, ' _________ if the oompetitiem is Intake piece or not I Kwp'm «2SÎ7^,]ï:?8,neer". boiler Makers end Manner*
wtero alma, sixty miners are now win- THE CANADIAN PRESS. th® record^ fod/memb^î ^ Fittlng8'
feoeg- Them is no question that the „ course of nine holes Qn" toe Oak B^v Career ai—.. _.____1eng,"'"”n a^-i-gmS!”D.s’ ^ *“1’ Aateafor Boiieraar.d

The Governor w== chi = shortest Mid best route into this part of ™. A bill of fare. Hnks in a club competition u ^ insde bv P 0, Qmwer tu. atreet and W—tmlaetia Aeeaaa, v . __
late the house upon an increase to the ^8 P^Vifice, untij ipilway communies- 'to'tito’toM11 W°TOm>r laet tephoneta.
revenue. The amount received from cr- ti»a shell be provided, {ê^îlSASkeen#.. .ESlity^actiji better otinerVlàw^ïroe •Schwas 86. °” y “^al con.‘«t, WnBtOMrjfflRmii ÎÂ m -------------------

■pL"2Z!2xZ”S2*s ssbrsïîsrt: ?0HN JAMESON OflF CDp;<stfflasiPrinfis
$989,765.22,against $896,026.58 in the nre- than via Ashcroft and Quesnelle.and the he has a valid ta*e Placem the near future: > ' K ^UW1N V“;il0llll(ll)x 1 llVUIJ,
IdZi"7'fiAsm07thi8’hOW*Ver’ mU6t 1)8 B°®ti8 Bat6rial,y emaller- Goode cen be government for p' , X IFc’p. "OWN case” 36 WjLCHU. PIT FPBMEB RATES.

'^S»?L*5£51.*5 sxesrsrArs W HIS K Y
those/loans, as was explained to the ^ Steamers can run to fiazelton for vtich t> right-of chosingth^ro^ffil 0Ul met-’ at Mr' A> P- Luxton’s. " IllV/iV I a 3<> f !^;.15J8W,J* ■■...■) I12.o0
fcg^elature last year .when toe necessary 56tw68”fiveand 8« months every year. „a!.8:nr?h8J[9anwh? opposes toe above „. m s. scores. Please see you get it with . lett, fifeni’î!ke?movmmtart"| $15.00

statute was passed. From Hazelton a trail leads across conn- teSnïi'^011 will be neitoer follo^n,g1 8 the result of the Metal (ffü?......................... One star V*1"?2lid ¥Xer Caaed Appleton,, 81ft
er Zd“yZknOWithattheKen- ÏL10 Thtetk^' “ * f °n the Unit8d CaP8U‘”

era, qondition of the province permits m ,8' This is kept open by toe Hud- î'anaimo Mail. ua1, LADIEe » or alluxalxbs. * „ st.iy jewels  .................j $^7.0Ü
eÏ?e?hetortZ!dteaage e™Pî°yed in the ZnaHW C°-”hich reCeive8 » grant e NOT A Question iffis YBAr! Sole Export Bottil^nt, to J J &r ‘ WmâcSo“VI7je^ed..^in! $22.00

Fromro» A,"^.rzz”‘é»w •ti£&2Xs&?giss.& |sg8sfc™iâ 5 T uhl* as- #S£«s&aïaara—-
toe business to be transacted duZ ih. _w -r-«I>iece of countfy.bat a details of which, before itlillcome up

•Mulon • hnt th t a .", e- - -Smï,1-h6r "''u totter trail can be got a little for ““Ament a year hence, are likely to 
•rofiOD, but that wrth Which Lieut.- K^iersouth by striking across ten miles \??ntJrom those no*

Governor Dewdney opened parliament^ the nortimest arm of the laet «^e-^ws-Adverhser.

SttSï2£Slïî5S è jpSJiSÉe -s.ir£x,sr,obd"r“r; ?*— Sî*ïï:baa tirwdy been made to what may > , pàratively eâeÿ country and tiàfcWn that the man is “ strapped,” and has to 
called toe transportation policy o' ■" Black cut a «ràîl throtikh it begin over again.—Vancouver World,
government. Of almost equ^Tm whole
tance m their more to Qermansen C^ek^y ttib route above

r- . Wv and higtily interesting 8nm abovè named, and possibly a hti toaT^Why?”8 ratI8fiedher’ ** she
M8heat e8timate 18 ehm°â^|. ^’’-Cin-

<OVE CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION. The tnforeete 0f the merchants of Vic " ?"

the yea, e^Tng June 30,1896,i ”y " '*" found
toem^n^rovT^th COntrib?t^„to t«3l, because anything that wUlimp^ esk ^

000.P In toe same £!£K£2S $ ^tie9off°rtoean8Z£n ^ WSfÊ£-. ^ ^ th6 mat’'-

^toteH£L?2yteTÏÏrTroaNÏ2 wheroî" ftS a^ïEtd^ ^

neen erected. Each of these is -larger that the whole country from the coast tost Sgritnalfat-HewVbusiness? 
than the Ptiot Bay smelter and must at the mouth of toe Skeena across the Sec0Dd SFntnahat-Medium—Twinkles

Domiron?”bAA4 iT 18760118 ^ the province to the Rocky ‘mountains will NO SUNNY WAYS FOR HIM 
Dominion. Add to these amounts the well repay prospecting. Development ------
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